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[ ULTONN  AMMED FOR 'TAKING THE [:REDIT' 
• . BY ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer 
.,an Harrison blasted Skeana M.P. Jim Fulton 
~,'rc~ ssday for taking credit for thr re-establishment 
da  parole officer in Terrace. 
Harrkou, who is a regional committee panel. 
member of the National Parole Board, says the parole 
~les ia being reopened thnmgh the persistent efforts 
of a number of people-including former M.P. lone 
Camimgnnilo. . ' 
"It's very commendable of Mr. Fultou to take credit 
now, when in fact it was a combined effort led by 
Campagnollo which resulted in. the office being 
reopened," she said "L-,.°-~t, the release came 
through well before the elect..,, date. He was an 
employee of the government at the time of the an. 
n0uncoment, and as such his hands were tied, and he 
really couldn't say very much." 
Fulton was a correction officer in the Queen 
Charlottes, before winning a House of Commons scat 
by defeating incumbent Ions Campagnelio. 
In .a Herald story on Wednesday, Sept 12, it was 
noted that the NDP said Fulton was directly involved 
in the re-estoblishnient of he parole office. Terrace 
and the Northwest area had been without avarole 
t itter since last September. Earlier, an April 6 
Herald story had announced the imminent ap- 
pointment of such an officer, which was well before 
the May "22 election. 
• Harrison says the pressure of the local Judiciary, the 
legal profession and other people is what was really 
responsible for the appointment of new parole officer 
David Barker. 
When contacted by the Herald, Fulton admitted it 
was "unfortunate" more credit had net been given to 
Harrison and other persons who had worked hard, 
"However, the fact remains that the office was left 
vacant for months and monks, there should net be 
any credit given to the .previous administration," he 
said. • 
He added that the Job'was not filled between April 
and now, probably due to the slowdown created by the 
election. 
Harrison pointed to problems in finding a suitable 
candidate as responsible for the time lag. 
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' 'BOTTLE DEPOT 
BLUr '8, "Pop Bottles 
~La,eil~Ave. 
.Terrace, B,C. 
Open 10 a.m..6 p.m. dally except Sunday 
Frl. till 9 p.m. 
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Labor against cuts 
O~AWA (CP) - -  
Canada's largest labor 
orgnnizatim has decided to 
organize its members to 
,oppose plannProgreasive by the federal Conservative 
government to tighten the 
unemployment insurance 
Sil~irl~i carr, executive 
vicepreoident of the 2.3- 
mlllioumember Canadian 
.Labor Congreu, said in a 
Matement w,~lnesday that a 
ERROR 
NO TED 
Murray Robbinn, the 
manager of Terrace's 
Roya l  Bank was  ,in- 
correctly identified in 
Monday's Herald as the 
Kitlmat Bank of Com. 
meres manager. 
Statements attributed to 
Robblus, were in fact 
made by Commerce 
Manager Bill Jemen. We 
apologize for any em- 
barrassment 'o~ in- 
convenience, 
decision to fight the changes 
was taken Tuesday at an 
emergency meeting .with 
representatives of some of 
its 10Oaffiliated unions. ~ 
She said the CLC declares 
its opposition to any changes 
in the prngram ':that Will 
have the effect of cutting off 
segments of the population 
from eligibility or reducing 
benefits which are already at 
a minimum." 
The CLC would ask its l0 
~Lovinelal federations of 
r, 115 labor councils and 
scores of local unions to Join 
in putting pressure on the 
government and the public to 
resist cuts in the program, 
CLC leaders would meet 
other organizat ions,  
representing native people, 
women, youth and students, 
"in the hope of finding 
common action to preserve 
the unemployment in- 
surance program from the 
Tory chopping block." 
The federal government 
has proposed to introduce 
benefitcutting legislation in 
Parliament this spring and 
to hammer out a one-time 
fundamental overhaul of the 
insurance program for 
implementation at least one 
year later. 
Amotig the short-term 
proposals are fewer benefits 
for unemployed persons 
without dependents and 
tougher penalties for parsons 
who quit work without Jmt 
came-  such as intolerable 
working conditions, The 
penalty now is a six-week 
waiting period before 
benefits are granted, 
Mrs, Carr said the changes 
would be disastrous for 
groups such as youth, 
WEEK NAMED 
To commemorate he official opening of the 
new premises of the Terrace and District 
Community Services, the week of Sept 16 has 
been declared Community Services Week. 
The new facilities on 4711 Lazelle will open at 
2:00 Pm Sept 15. Terrace Mayor Dave Maroney 
will he on hand for the occasion. 
No settlemem 
OTTAWA . (CP) -- 
Canadian and U.S, officials 
women, recent immigrants agreed Wednesday there can 
and students already sul- he no settlement tothe West 
fering heavily from the of. Coast una fish dispute in the 
• facts of unemployment.• 1979 fishing season. 
Janitors said spying 
OTTAWA (CP) -- A Con. 
servative MP says a Soviet 
diplomat with spy con. 
sections has received in. 
formation from House of 
Commons employees, 
Tom Cossitt made the 
charge Wednesday, five 
days axter saying Janitors 
and secretaries have access 
to secret material in 
ministers' offices, 
The two sides said in a 
joint communique: 
"In the circumstances, 
the two sides focused on the 
possibility of developing 
mutnally-aecoptabie 
fisheries arrangements for 
next year, including access 
for U.S. tuna fishermen to 
albacore tuna in the 
Cesaitt did not indicate the Canadian 200-mile zon.," 
nature of the informati~ The Canadian and U,S. 
allegedly passed to officials plan a further 
Vladimar Gavryushkin, meeting after they have 
Soviet consul-general in consulted fisheries interests 
Montreal. ou the West Coast. 
Ceseitt, who has disclosed The one-dey meeting here 
security information in the was arranged after Canada 
Dee,Vast that has sometimes nelzedU,S, vessels pursuing 
correct, made his the migratory albacore tuna 
statement ina letter to C.B. into the Canadian 200-mile 
Koester. zone. 
The U.S. government says 
the migratory albacore tuna CRASH HERE is fair game anywhere 
beyond 12 miles from shore Investigation underway jurisdictionCanadaanywhere in the world. BUtsaySover  tunalt fishinghaS 
, throughout its 200-mile zone 
and all foreign fishermen 
BY ERLEEN COMEAU tor'investlgation is under route to Hazelten and tried to Hardin, said Vevecrs, mint abide by Canadian 
Herald Staff Writer way to determine why the come through the valley, terms and conditions, 
pilot Phil Hardin, chose to after encountering marginal ' Veveers said the in. Fisheries Minim, tar James 
Ministry of transport take the route he was on, he weather, he said. castigators find it strange McGrath has refused to drop' 
(MOT) aviation safety in. said'. _ . _ • that someone who didn't charges against U,S, crews 
castigators are currently Veevers stated the MOT ~oy r~cvonsld, one of the know the area would be aboard the vessels eized in 
~dunting an investlFation have information that two passengers on beard the flying the course Hardin was Canadian waters. 
to determine the cause of the other aircraft made it alrcran was a Canadian on. It is understood the 
Qssna ~06 crash on Kit- 
~d lca Mountain Sept .S, John Veevers of the 
MOT Wednesday. 
A 'human fee- 
through to Terrace, although 
the weather was poor in the 
area the day of the crash. 
It is a possibility the pilot 
may have backtracked his 
ciUzen residing in the United 
States since 1946 and it is 
speculated he may have 
been familiar with the area 
and recommended it to 
• ' Canadian officials countered 
Further details and results a U,S. demand for access to 
the Investlgntion will not albacore tuna with a request 
be available for someilme/ that the U.S, not develop a 
he said. major herring fishery. 
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NOT AXED 
Story  sa id  
jeopard iz ing  
the courses  
By ED YUDIN has been good for one of. reasonably accurate. The 
Herald Staff Writer the seven courses of- News Advertiser story, 
Gary Karlsen, the fered. Another course has he says, "really disturbs 
• distance education co- been cancelled at Nor- me." .. 
ordinator at the Nor - thwest  due to low in- 
thwest  Communi ty  rarest. At this moment the first 
College says an article The Herald published two courses, Reading and 
published in  Tuesday's an article on the program Study Skills and Forest 
News Advertiser, which "on Monday, which Utilization are running 
he claims is misleading, Karlsen says was via videotape. ' 
is " jeopardizing" the 
future of the Anik B 
• Satellite program. 
"The implications of N e w  college that article are that the 
project may not go on, or 
may he cancelled uring 
the ru'styear, which is • under f i r e  not going to happen," he l S  
said.. Karlsen .was 
ticularly upset by l~re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " ~ 
headline which read By El) YUDIN 
"NCC pilot project to be Herald Staff Writer 
axed?" He says an im- The new Open Learning Institute in Richmond has 
plication the program come under fire from Northwest Community College 
may not go on could hurt Principal Dr. Vni George who says the new 
future enrollment, educational institution is hampering rather than 
"We admit the complimenting the activities of community colleges. 
registration for the "We had anticipated they would act as a resource 
program has been low for the colleges, offering us professional nd technical 
both here and around the expertise in the areas we are lacking," said George. 
province. But at this time "What they've been doing instead is putting on 
they are increasing, and programs in the very areas where we ourselves can 
we still have three weeks provide the service." 
to go for the final cour- George gave the example of an introductory 
ses." psychology course available at the OLI which he says 
Karlsen stressed the "is almost identical" to the one offered at Northwest. 
long distance ex- "It's going to cut quite significantly into our 
perimental program will enrollment I would think," he said, '"this could have a 
go ahead for the full two fairly serious effect. We need the high enrollment, in
semesters, regardless of our larger population centres to justify our total 
enrollment figures. The budget, and to.conduct low enrollment courses in 
Anik B project involves smaller senates. What could result is a total financial 
live lectures being picture that is not very healthy and as a consequence 
broadcast from B.C.I.T. we could be facing cutbacks which would prevent us 
to hal f  a dozen com- from serving the smaller population ceatres." 
munity colleges via The Open Learning Institute is an independently run 
television. Registration provincially funded college ostensibly catering to 
students who, for numerous reasons are unable to 
attend formal classes. The school provides the course 
~,~/ ~ e~=.~ material for home study, in the form of printed 
material, audio tapes, and even video tapes. Students 
marl in assignments. In addition a telephone tutorial 
I~.S..fisher,~e, are only service is provided. 
now beginni,g an ex- PrincipalDr. JohnEliissaystheenrotimentflgures 
perimental herring fishery for the first semester are "substantially higher than 
which is viewed by some wc thought we would have." He says to date there 
Canadian fishermen as a have been 700 registrants. 
commercial  venture. "We have had people from virtually every oorner of 
Herring has been a big the province enroll in courses. They are prepon. money-maker for Canada s 
their is a rich market for deratoly students who could not take advantage of 
herring roe -- herring eggs existing institutions." 
-- in Javan. Some of the students involved include shift workers, 
It is understood the physically handicapped persons, and Ellis claims "we 
Canadian proposal on have had a fair number of airline stewardesses 
herring was part of a enrolled." The 700 enrollment figure is two to three 
package of concessions times what was expected. The institute is offering 
which Ottawa said might seven courses the first semester, that figure will rise 
balance U,S. access to to 40 after Christmas, Northwest college principal Val 
albacore tuna in Canadian George originally expected the OLI to co-operate with 
waters, the community colleges, but in fact, he says, hasn't 
been the case. 
A George has talked with Ellis, but "we don't seem to 
r s o n  be making too much headway." Ellis on the other 
hand dismissed George's concern as "not well foun- 
h ded." He says only 50 per cent of the institution's c arge  curriculum overlaps and he noted most students at. 
tending his school could not attend conventional 
tv  for d classes. "I don't hink there is much need s_a.e here," he said. Meanwhile, the Northwest concerncollege 
NELSON, B.C. (CP) -- principal says all the colleges can do is "wait and see, 
One of four charges of what happens. 
conspiracy to eemmit arson "The Open Learning Institute is going ahead with 
facing Orthodox Doukbehor their program, regardless of our objections." 
leader John . Verlgin was He also indicated he would be dissatisfied with the 
stayed Wzdneshwy in OLI performance, regardless of its impact on 
coumty court because an enrollment. "There are things we feel they should he unindictod- co-conspirator 
could not be found, doing rather than the sort of things they are now un- 
Verigin, 58, who has shown derteking. They could certainly be complimenting our 
programs to a greater degree instead of competing 
with us," he concluded. see ARSON 
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PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. City last Februm'y~-whCch 
(CP) -- A rejected Crown it was found that pe~e~ou 
of pallocybe mushrooms is 
not a criminal offence under 
appeal on the legal status ef 
a hallucinogenic fungus 
found in abundance on seggy 
lowlands of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands has 
mushroomed into a onggin ~g 
beadache for the federal 
Justice minktry. 
Judge R. T. Low upheld in 
Prince Rupert County Court 
Tuasday • provincial court 
decbion in Queen Charlotte 
the federal Food and Drug 
Act. 
Judge R. C. S. Graham had 
ruled the act intended to 
prohibit he manufacture of 
the pharmaceut ica l  
chemical commonly called 
Izllocybin and did not refer 
to mushrooms in their ontu- 
ral state. 
No f looding in Skagit 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
Camdian government will 
t a u,s. uti,ty tu 
Skagit Valley in 
British Columbia, says 
federal Environment 
Minister John Fraser. 
Fraser said in an interview 
week that Seattle City 
Ll~t should stop believing it
evantual]y will get the go- 
ahead to flood the valley, 145 
kllometren east of Van- 
~ouver. 
"We're not caving i n  
Fraser said. 
"The position I continue to 
take is that the flooding of 
that valley is non. 
negotiable," 
The minister said the city- 
owned utility does not have 
the authority to flood the 
valley even if present 
negotiations with British 
Columbia break down, 
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Vancouver Board of Trade delegaflm leader Allen ,New Democratic Party, but 
• e felt sure "intelligent" Fowllo, left. presents Rod C(,~, president o/ the vet~q~ would dismiss the 
Terrace and District Chamber c~ Commerce, with op~.~m Jibes as "com- 
carved plaque. Photo bv Don Schaffer pletoiv~ff.hase," . 
Laskin feeling better BUCHAREST (CP) --  Scientists from many 
VANCOUVER (CP) Chief anotberabdnminaloperation count r ies  showered 
Justice BOra Lusldn of the Aug. 81, but hesplial au- questions on an OninHo re- 
Supreme Court of Canada thorilies would not say what seurchar Wednesday after 
muninod in good cendltlen that one was for. ~descrihed a breakthrough 
In'~M))rlcant techonlo~y. 
In hcapilal hem Wednesday, A hospital sp~esman said B'l~.Sankey fSarnia, one 
but there was no word on Wednesday that it Is not of only"H persons invited to 
when he aright be released, known when Chief Justice give a 'speCial paper at the 
1'be chief Justice, ~8, en- Laskin will be released, World Petroie~n congress, St, Paul's Hospital outlined the  .EXOL~N Aug. :~ and underwent • He was vacationing here process developed ,~t I s -  
hernia operation. He had when he became ill. 
I)erlal Oil Ltd. laborainHes 
• ' In Sarnla. 
Hooker gets hers =ckey said EXOL-N can 
provide more product at less 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A police crackdown on  cest and with lees oil input 
ll-yeur.old prostitute was prontitutiom than older processes. 
fined l30(} in provincial court She was charged May 14, In an interview later, ha 
Wednesday in the first after accosting a plain, caid the experience of lm. 
soliciting conviction in clothes policeman at a perial and parent Exxon 
Vnnomver in more than • downtown corner, with the Canadian process 
year. shows why so many of the 
MuriaBndo,~l,~Torouto, Inflndinghergullty, Smith ~,ooo delegates at the 70- 
wan one of about SO people said two witnesses aw her country conference are 
.~lrged_em'l ierth~r_~a t ke policeman by the arm. intt eted in it, 
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Founciatlon for Refugeu, 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- The premier, wbose party federal government plan to created" by the federal 
Premier Sterling Lyon says has" .already nominated 
three byeloctions set for Oct. candfdqtes in the three bring 50,000 Southeast Asian government. refugees to Canada is said to The foundation, first an- 
16 w~ give voters a chance vacants. Winnipegarea he months ahead ef sebedde neunced in July, wiUrecelve 
to asy what hey think of two ,ridings, said he wasn't desplle ai@s of a backlash, contributions for rdupas. 
years of Progressive Con. worried about he pssslbility Immigration Minister Ron But Mils MacDonald said it 
servative party rule. of an anti.government vote. Atkey said WedneMay be is not intended to compete 
The byelectione in three "I won't prejudge .what expects there will ha com. with private organlnation~, 
Winnipeg-area'ridings -- peeplewilldo.We'lltr~t the mitmenIs to bring in ~0,000 " Atkey,, Leger and 
Fort Rouge, Rsesmere and people," said Lyon, whose persons by the end of the Michener ejected cdtlcbm 
RiverHellhIs--arethefirst party hoide $2 seats in the 97- year, a year earlier than of the government rdulee.  
electoral test for the seat legislature. Th~ NDP planned. , plan by the National 
government since the Oct. has 22 seats and three are - Citizens" Coalition. The 
11, 1977 general election, vacant. ' Many of these refugees, ceafltion renewed Its attack 
But Lyon, in launching a Lyon said that regardless however, will not reach on the Southeast Asian 
35-day election eampalln, of the outcome of the Canada until well into the 'ofulen plan in fu l l -~  
rejected any suggestions byelections, he plans to-new year. ' advertisements in Isamng 
that the byeleotion results shuffle his 14-member . . . . . . . . .  ;. ,- ..,.,.., . . a  ex- 'nd its aUmy ann J~x~ernm - newspapers. 
will be a barometer of his . . . . . .  , =--  v .  fairs Ministur Flora Mac- Atkey said the ecalition ad 
government's controversial ranks. Donald were introducing was inaccurate and' 
economic performance, "It's no secret we an- Paul Emile Cardinal Leger misloeding. The coalition 
Lyon said he is prepared tlcipate some cabinet and former governorgenersl alatemeut said the 50,000 
for tough criticism from the changes and an enlargement Roland Michener as co. refugee have the potential 
of the cabinet. There'll be some venlng.out ofthe work chairmen of the Canadian to spom,~ 7~0,000 relatives. 
load." 
Howard Pawley, leader ef Anne comes for v is i t  
the NDP in Manitoba, has 
promisodtocampalgnou.the LONDON (CP) -- ]Prince Canada, s spakeaan said. 
prov ince 's  lack lustre Anne wlll visit Canada Nov. Amongeventotheywiliat- 
tend wiUbe mveral in aid d I t  • s s l ipper ie r  yet  ment review of Mnnitoba's will not be completed until the Canadian Save the 
In addition to substantial Imper ia l ' s  research P~ab~cly'run auto insurance next month, Buckingham Children Fund, Pawley criticized Lyon for Palace said Wednesday. In Ottawa, Government  
Her husband Capt, Mark House said the lxi~eas will 
operating savings, he said, department, said in an in- urging the sale of Petre- Phillips will be with her and spend most of her t ime in 
"we kaved many tens of terview that the Exxon Canada and for suggesting thaylikalywfllspandmontof TorontoonSavetheChlldran 
'millions of dollars in new group of companies pool all Alberta Premier Peter 
plant invsetment." ' research. Longheed should raise. ~ their time in Central Fund activities. 
The new process provided Twenty prof~slouals with price of crude 011 to the leve~ 
Exxon and its subeldiaries Imperial in Sarnla handle all of world markets. ' 
w i thgreat ly  increased Exxon reeea.rch in He said an ,.ce ef Energy gets a push 
capacity at existing plants, lubricating-oil processes. In Lyon, Lougheed and ..Prim.e WASHINGTON" (AP) -- waivers nf substantive 
removing the need to build return for such activity, 'MinisterJeeClarkwill only 
new pinnIs to serve growing Imperial gets free access to aggravate Canada's in- The House of Represe,." fed era.I: state and I.o~..I law? 
markets. Exxon discoveries else. flatlonary problems and Satires' commerce eon~ mat numr compmum m 
The prest ige- laden where. congress generally seeks to TiedJe noted that Imperial continue the migration of. mittee approved Wodmm~y priority em.t3y W0. Jocts: . population from Manitoba, legislation setting up/a . .un anD.met lmpormm 
avoid anything tinged with also developed the current "if Lyon sets his way, Ma- powerful U,S. EneTgy White t/Duma . energy 
commercialism, preferring lubricant extraction process nitobsns will pay ,me m~en Mobfllxatlon Board to speed mea|ure, ma ~m .ne~e 
toconcentrate on pure basedouphenolandtbefirs~ a yenrmoreonhaalingoll development of high.priority cote.hi, ttasvotndtanlatlvoly 
science. But organizers aid such plant' was at Sarnla m and gasoline," Pawley said. enerlY proJectL " " ~ ~a~. t a, ~-har~. .  
the importance of the 1930, Canadian research overrode EXOL-N is being used at "He's not represen.ng The measure b a key in~ erndit as an mcenuvo mr 
• Manitoba and, in fact, he's gredient In the legislative:, produdnlU.S,d]trcmshMe 
general reluctance to pro- seven Exxon plants around not representing Canada, program President ~trterb •and natural ~ from uneon. 
videanythinglikeaplalform the world, including one at He's backing the Alberta askingfrom~qrmltohelp:rvenUenal Iotu'csa. . 
for technological sales Edmonton, andExxounowis HeritegePund." rnduceU.S, depend~me.m, ~ .:TheCartdradmin~tra.um 
pitches, turning its attention to Party president John Pet- dl impor ts . .~:  • 'i:. "... ~vore.a tax cre~t along the 
Exxon and not Imperial, selling the process, ryshyn says ~ Manitoba The bill. oiamM:,~by ~,tha,,,,lln~ prolm~+although in a 
however, owns the process. The speech, providing the J.L. TiedJe, manager of first public description of the Liberals hope to capitalize committee would permit slightly different f.wm. 
on the "litany of horror 
process In scientific details, stories" resulting from ~ ' 
would allow others to Conservative government Ed still says no way 
~velop it on their own, spending reductions, 
TiedJe said. But it would be - I I 
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,,~.. ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  " WASHINGTON (AP) - -  In a coumt a~lmt each 
less eestly, quicker, and . . .  . . . .  ?,-./ . . . . .  .??/_ Despite Senator Edward other, the patmtlal f~ a 
~enerally"moresenslble" to mey aregmng to run on mew . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,~ ~,  .... I...., Kennedy s lnalstance that ha blo.od.y, man.g l in8  
ouy Exxon S complete ~©~u,,, .o , ,  ,-~,,~=,~,.. . ,  , , , , , . ,  ,,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. hash t decided whether to mmmauon l~X:osa m thin** 
details and engineeringhelp. --=,,, , -"  s" . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.,, . . . .  ~-,-,,,--, ~'--,-- 
A similar Texaco process record will s for Itself. '~ ' " "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i, " r . . . .  ~k  _f0 ._ _. for the 1980 Democratic It '" 50 sept ate INto'ilia . 
• ne~ pmlcy mm ocen m se~ 0 s r may become a competitor . . . , ,o , , , , .  ~, ,~,,, ~o.,  presidential nomination, battles In S spa ate :.i 
for EXOL-N, but Texaco's , , , . , - - , . , ,  ,,, - - ,~.,  . . . .  .,.,~,, ~..,~,~ s,,..~..4 ,~,,,,~ I .~=Hn~, ~ a m,qM ~ ~". 
practical experience with it " . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .quatity of~e, . . . . .  ~ .,~ ~.~,. ,-J/~lB~iday ~:"oue ~f:tl~ - . . t~t  four mostly,, It b a ' "  
is~'far more limited, being Manitoba Liberals,  classic struggles of our |mgtedloulpreee~Inwhlch ' 
only a tiny percentage of the .leaderless ince Charles political h~tory." each battle affec~ the next 
5.5 million tons of feedstock Huband resi@ed more than That assessment came battle. Senator Kennedy 
which Exxon treats annually a year ago, lost their only from John White, obviously will win some 
with EXOLeN. member of the legislature uem~ratlc party c~dmm.n ( . . .~rks) .  The prmident 
EXOL-N, Sankey said, when Lloyd Axworthy ~ a .carter suPl~rmr, won wm wm some ... 
may wholly replace the two resigned Fort Rouge con. said in a temwsio.n in. "But there ill no way, no 
solvenis currently used in stituency to contest the tervtow: way, you can count the 
lubricants extraction -- federalrtdingefFurtGarry. "If .you put t~ ~o m.mt president out of this 
phenol and furfurul. ' Axworthywas asuccessful .powerful figures m America nomination process." He said phenol is highly 
toxic, causing serious burns candidate in the May/';~g ', 
o~skin c0ntact, while fur. federal electior~':/~t/~'~iy ~ ":" r~_~_ , .  " , I~.  . 
fural is Unstable at higher defeating Sidney Spivak, a .... uene l t  up ££ more 
temperatures and much ef it former minister in the Lyon 
is lost when it reacts with oli cabinet who gave up his OTTAWA (CP) -- Finance billion and expendit~ea 
and decomposes, River Heights eat o try for  Minister John Croe.bie .an. w.e~ 13.0 billion. ~ lelt a 
Among the additional egg- a House of Commons eat. i nounced Wounesuay me cencit of ~14 million, a 
federal government's ciencies available with Resymere, on Winnipeg's 
exolan, he said, are net weatzrn edge, has been 
,energy savings of 20 to 30 per without a representative 
~t  and the ability to make since last December, when 
rb~!~ during oparatlons farmer premier Ed 
be~e of a far higher Sehreyer, who held the rid- 
safe~,actor. ' ing for the I~DP for. I0 years, 
Anewk~ng questions from resigned to . become 
a numbe~: of delegations, governorgeonrul. 
Sankey said~e cost ef ~,P ,  
the key ingredient in the 
procesS, ismuch .higher than CREPES MAY BE STORED" 
the two existing solvepia. Once cooked, crepes may 
In the United S~ates, be strcedin the roflaarator 
phenol costs 35 cents °a for up to two days or frozen 
pound, fuflural 55 to 60 and for later use. Simply pfacea 
I~VIP$1." . . . .  sheet of waxed paper 
between each crepe and 
spending deficit for the first 
four months of the current 
fiscal year was 15,8 billion, 
an ll.par-eent ineresas over 
the same period last year. 
Between April l.and July 
$1, the government spent 
$1e,0 billion, Revenues for 
the same' period were $10.8 
billion. 
Crosble has predicted a. 
yearend spending deficit 
$11,3 billion. Last years 
deficit was $11.7 billion. 
During July, the govern- 
ment's income Was $9,4 
substantial drop from the, 
1791 million deficit reported 
in July, 1978. 
The largest sidle federal 
expenditure durl~ the first 
four months of the fiscal 
year was interest paymen/s 
on the government's debts, 
wbicb amnunted to $=.e 
billion, This was followed by 
unemployment insurance 
beneflto at ~.S billion, old 
age socurity payments  at a 
billion, deknco at $1.1 bll~on 
and transfen to the prov- 
inces to cover welfare pay- 
ment~ at $1 billion. 
TiedJe said later that NMP 
is easilY dlepesed of and onne cover tightly in a container wo.ldieave . an : ocsenl=t pl.iichag, .... Freddy really blows 
• N , ~ , . / 'MoraLE :  / (AP) -  w~ed t~t  be .m of 
: 'm tilts as it pached its ~ mediatoly cast of the storm's 
TOR H • kilometres-anhour winds centre. 
.m,. and flvi~metrn tides towards ' "I think there's a very real 
• _=___ _ m • this.Alahama port city. likelihood of Mobile 
~ C ~ O N ~  The storm, has forced tl~ as much water as they've 
evacuat/onef400,000persons ever seen," Lawrence said. 
SAVE F IVE  DOLLARS trem four co.t ,taM. No-  . Gule forca up to u0 
tional guardsmen were tilometras an hour were 
Whi le  Dining with  a F r iend  ,~e~ in Finrlda, Alabama buffeting tha eo=tline nmr 
and MissIssippi. Mobile earlier Wednasdoy, 
• MONDAY thru SATURDAY Forecaster  Miles forcing authorities to don  
I ' Lawrence at the National Interstate 10 eastward into 
Select from Steak, Hurricane Centre In Miami the state. 
Seafood. Prime Rib 
and many additional selections, 
Please present coupon 
before ordering 
One coupon per 
dining couple 
Hijacker gives up 
BONN (AP) -- A man hi- scribed himself aS an author 
cked a West German from the small central 
r In flight, held out in a German town ef Rotl~mlx~ 
day.long standoff at the upon Fnida. He said he Is 
Boon airport Inaisilng that married, has thr~ ddldrm, 
the country hear his andknows he has to face the 
demands for a humane official ~ .  werld, then surrend,¢ed tote ~ee~p~une~ha d hi)me 
Wednesday. Lufthansa spokesman 
l;'ranz C.eenn said no one The hiJachar freed the 119 
other paesengersand fouref was injured and that the 
the eight crew members us. 
harmed seven hours after 
Excellent Service 
Reservations L184141 
Valid ur'll Rmnt. 29 
~ d ~ [ : l : : ~ : : : ~ ~  j weapon the man brendl~nd 
dar~ t~ hq~k~ t .n~ 
Then re lax and effiGy the Lmdumea Boeing 'n7 out to be a toy pistol 
landed at Bonn-Cologne WALLY KHADIK IN  ~ "The entire action ended 
Airport. He had kept four happily," Casars told 
LOUNGE p,*ne, demanding to talk to minutesafler tbe ,~.  
Choneellor Helmut. Schmidt The flight had oHgineted 
and a'televlsion ews crew. In Paris, stopped In Frank- 
The man was identified as furt and was on lte way to 
4620 LAKELSE AVE.  TERRACE Raffael Keppel, 31. Boan-calqlne when it was 
An official said KeRpel de. hijacked. 
SP RAM 
Forestry cuts trees 
BY ED YIJDIN 
IIm~! ~ Wrltor 
The more the mender? Well, that's not nene~ 
the ease if you're ~ of t rue  
The Ministry of Formis k S l~ am outdated 
1200,000 in the Terrace H to cut down thou, ao t,~,t 
others cun grow up healthkr. 
The prO'am, called Juvenile Spac~ invulvea 
weedi~ out of ~ trees, DO timt the healthiur 
.c~mofem can grow unimpeded, with a Icum'mm. 
nutrimis, sunshine, and moisture. " 
"We try to cut away the poor ~ and kava rite 
best evenly opaced,"Bab Wilson, the 8flvktdture co. 
ordinator for the Terrace l?,mf~r l)latrict, eSldulnaL 
".11ds in the ascend year of the IX'qlram, and every ,, 
year we will review it to Ne hew effoot/va itfs. 
There is:little, doubt he spaeh~j makos for more 
efficient and economical forest ~ k  But 
gelling the Job dme in the Yenrace ar~ k-- I~m 
I ew l l t  of a problem. ' 
"We had hoped to do more this year,"he said."We 
dida't 8et itsrtod as early in the spring as we would 
havellked and missed about •month due to a shortage 
of oontrMtors." 
The cuttl~ is done on a contract basis. The 
Wol~r~ areaslIYS an average of t~O0 per hectare, though 
not a greater income. 'The usual 
proosduro isto advertise in the paper and people then 
b/d m I per lmeim~ basis. 'Wilson says it usually 
requires a minimum of four men to get the job done. 
There are Idda benefits to the area. "What we're 
doi~ la c~t i~ Jo~ where they didn't exist before. 
And the Jch~ are labour intensive"he added. 
The euttini in such areas as East Kalum Road, 
Chimdimash creek, and the Beam Station Road south 
of ~ airport will continue until sometime in October. 
A similar Juvenile spacing project is also ongoing in 
the Kitimat area. 
Skeena invites the parents 
, I~DON .~La..~.VIR~.. The ..admink..~s.~m and which teaebers will briefly .ndm.i~s~aflon cays,it.a~o 
uor~a l fw I  Ce IUOro  WUl provide mq~alathekoourseoutlinea, ~sela'ma¢~.percento~.me 
Icena Junk~ Secondary i~tory  remarks, and From 9 p.m. to 9:$0 p.m. sm__oon~ can ee c.o~z, t.en..on. 
School's first opea izmse ~ introductions to new tsachers will be available to "~.~e s.t~. asra or omctwme 
Idac~Mondaytbe hew m~hOO|at ?:80Yearp.m,.takeSA .~formationtIi"and s wm-  De Is, and coffee will be fair" type; the intention of 
.of chat informally with enmrced m of the :'finn but 
newalette~ has gem 6~t to distributed, available in the library which is to mnintain n 
parents of Skeeaa students, From S p.m. to 9 p.m. the The newsletter, the friendly and relaxed at- 
announcing this open house parents will elreulato mtlin~ the rain poLnts of meaphere for the majority 
and the schoul's philosophy thrcugbeuttheschooluthey the echool'i philosophy, and yet deal effectively with 
and policy. _ run thresh ~ chlidrou's Skeens ia • "student the few. 
The Open H6une will bqin timetables, urieated" school. It is the Tom Hemakawa, principal 
at 7:30 p.m. with an "Classea"wlllbeaboutl0 ~ of al lstaff to help of the school, feeis that most 
assembly in the ~mull inm mimt~ in ~ ~ Itodonis. u individuals, to of the difficulties that tend to 
p t  the most out of school, arise between staff and Plan discussion sindentscan be solved or The • rp / t im Of the •voided entirely ff a good 
school is dceIlined to Iz.y to home-nchool relationship set for Tuesday . . . .= . .=u. , . , - . ,  be ct'eated. Open opportunities for all communication was a 
Itudenta. Teachers en- feature of home-school 
A public meetin8 to preceedea by • illde couraoe students to strive relatlonsinstyearatSkeena, 
discuss the first draft of the presentation, outlinlnI in for nsccllence in learnin8 •t and Hamnkawa hopes that 
Terrace Community Plan greatar detail the plan fur theitndnst'iindlvidual level this happy situation can be 
will be held in "the Banquet Terrace. Pl•nninI Com- of ability, maintained. 
Room at thaT efface Arena mittne members are ca- Along with the basic 
P"m'l~lsou Tueaday, Sept, 10 at 7 :30wi l lbe the first withcouncil,~t~ in ba ou" --wYof s v fur I p o L r i C E ' m e  represonmuv.,. , - - '~=. '~__ .~ '~ ... I 
""""'"'" ='"""°""° I N,:WS I Plsnninl Director John tivitice ~fetld around the McNairnsy. "We're eayin8 school It is hoped that 
here's the plan, let's look at Mudenis tskisJ odvantsge of
It and get some feedback the extra wograms offered Terrace RCMP have 
from the community will develop and maininin a chm~od John Gonealves le 
The first draft of the 10- lively Inherit in new fields d Terrace, with possession 
year plan is available at the municipai0fflce On Eby. The The Terrace Wuther of endeavor, will meet d a narcotic. The clmrges people and learn to work co- stem out of o routine vehicle 
e~jht-page pamphlet outlines dflce ts calling for mootiy opamtively with, others and check near Broun's Island. 
the prioritlea nd goals of the cloudy conditions with lain in self-caalklmce, 
community as set forth by shawurBThursdaymornlng. Skeena encourages 
the planning committee. There may be sQme Jm- students to accept the 
Included are 'minlpiane' for ire,ernest latsr in the day. rospamlNlity for tbe/r in. 
the future development of ~ predicted of 16 dosrece divldI! and collective ac. 
residential, recreational, CClcll with • low of 11 in t~(MI, odd 1111111111 StU(leDts al 
commercialand i stitutional the evealnO. OutloOk fu~ many WlvlleSne as they can 
facilities. Friday:Slow improvement, rcelxm~blv handle. The "The plan is based m ore. 
past population 8rowth 
ratine (ave~nging about S.?, 
per cent). So inihe plan we 
don't anticipate any bi6 
boom future," added Mc- 
Nalrnay. "But the plan is 
simply an overview, It ne~.• 
beefs framework for me 
future." 
The public discussion ext 
Tuesday evening will he 
Theat re  
course  
Ume set 
The Introduction to 
Theatre course being 
~knd at the Northwest 
Community College is 
scheduled from 9 a.m. to 
nne,, Saturday mor-' 
~np, rather than in the 
evening as reported 
mr, ar. 
Interested perMns can 
meet course instructor 
Cherie Thissaen st the 
ceilege this Saturday. 
DISEASE DECREASED 
The incidence of 
pellomelltis decreased by 
about 15 per cent worldwide 
in 1977. 
SWAP SUGGESTED 
The Herald, Thursday, September 13; 1979, P i l l  I 
School board cautious 
By ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer' 
School District 88 is con- 
tempistin8 a swap of sorts. 
Some residents of Usk are 
lo~dn8 to trade 1,6 acres of 
land for a thrse-acre lot. On 
the surface it doesn't appear 
to be a bad deal nt all. 
However, the school board 
isn't gclo~g into it with its 
collective yes closed. 
"We will only make the 
deal ff the land being offered 
is as good or better than the 
lot presently owned by the 
school board," says Ted 
Wells, secretary-treasurer of 
the school district. 
"Otherwise there is no 
chance at all of making the 
deal." 
Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Richard of Uak showed up to 
Tuesday evening's regular 
board mectlng with their 
request. They were ac- 
companied by Skeena MLA 
Frank Howard, 
The Richard couple hope 
to acquire the lot due to its 
prozimity in • gravel road. 
In addition, an old 
schoolhouse on the property 
could be converted into a 
home, The board agreed to 
lock into the request. 
In other school board 
news, three teacher 
resignations Jmt before the 
beginning of the school term 
has upset some board 
trustees, 
"We should accept the 
resignations, but ,make our 
protests known to their 
teacher associations," 
'commented trustee Elaine 
Johnston, 
The trusteeswill write the 
B.C. Teachers Federation 
• bout the matter. 
Technically teachers must 
r~lon their positions by 
June I. 
Superintendant of Schools, 
Frank Hamilton did say 
personal reasons were cited 
for two resignations, and 
apparently the board bad no 
prob lem f ind in8  
repincemmts. 
It was also decided that 
Elaine Johnston will 
represent he board at the 
next mooting of parents and 
teachers at the ~oubled 
Copper  Mounta in  
Elementary School. 
Parents •re concerned 
about the kak of proper 
supervision ofchildren at the 
institution. The problem 
dates back to earlier in the 
year. 
The board received a 
re'port on school main- 
tenence improvements. 
Secretary-Treasurer Ted 
Wells expre~ed hls delight 
at the improvements. 
"We are very happy with 
the work. The various chool 
8rounds and schools 
themselves are in excellent 
c~dition. In fact our schools 
are in as good cood/tion as 
any school district in British 
Columbia," Wells said. 
Five schools have 
completely repalnted, ad- 
ditiooal work has been done 
to upgrade gym' and shower 
facilities in others. 
L 
) 
WALDHEIM 18 FOURTH 
Kurt Waldheim, former } 
foreign minister of Austria, 
is the fourth Secretary- "~ 
General of the United f 
Nations. 
V 
"PACIFIC NOON" 
comes to Terrace 
and the 
Skeen  ITI I I 
Frid q, Sept. 14th noon 
Join hosts " i 
Murray Hanna & Rhoda Witherly 
for 
"NORTHERN, DRYS" 
You have a chance to win an AM-FM Radio 
Call CBC at 624-21 61 (Collect) and enter the AM-FM contest. 
We'll see you Friday at the 
En France 
it's oui oui 
to C.C. 
The people of France have a special way of enjoying life. 
It's called jose de vivre. You can see it In their art, hear it in their 
music and taste it in their cuisine. France will offer you the 
best of everything. That's one reason Canadian Club is there. 
it's nice to know the world can get together about something. 
Around the world when people think of the finest, tightest, 
smo~;thest whisky, they think of Canadian Club. 
Canad ian  C lub .  "The  Best  In  The  House"  In  87  la tv ia :  ^~,,u.,~ ~ ~ : ,  ! , . ,  ^ f .b , t  A..h,bl.,U A . . t . , t  P.t lu.~.t~ 
~%'1, t~,, I~,,;):,u,~ P, , ,  ~9 ~+ , ' ,  , , , .  ,r,d :b l , ,  t ~r,,,,!,,,~ i ,,,.t.,t~,, q " , , '  F, ~k* n yi,rLL~,ikq]011,1rk.(1,1rll~ltH,lfl~t'lHl~f. 
[rL, I~tIp~ t,;e FiI?[Ip ; ~,,~U,, ?,,. . . . . .  ~ ,, '1',,~ p,~l Ll#,,rk,hl.I I a . , ,  I ' ~ l l ,  H, , '~ (1, kl~l~P Ktlltl[. ~llJ~l~lk 5't~,l[~ 1 
Irld I trTdt'll l ' ' l l  (I)11 T*~'l"ul r'r ~' ' l . .  % ' ! ~ '  t* ! Igi~IIs jkl'drllt KIIIjY,I ~ l l l t ' )  I~'tJIl'~lll I lhvJ,~/~ldltltJ I J , I Ik|5, Md~-~a.  
f.~ 14],1 ~,lr l l lql~ll l '  M.'LI. I.( ,,d . '. ~' j,I , .  '. '  I' " T;' * , "  d,lhd N,p:.'el.} l~k~lw,lY I',lkl.! Ir~ I'Jli,tltt.t, I)^ldgkk.ly. |~,'ro I~11hp~II1~5, 
'11 (j~l(~ T, ,l~tly I I S ;. l, ~ l t  I ~ ~ ' ', ? " ' ,*.. vl,,, 1~4 I w~I?I; I',l,lmi~.. ~11~41%1.1V1,1 ,leltt ,',}~i~ttl.I 
C lna la ln  C lub  I s  d l Iu l led  and  bot t led  In  Wa lk l r '~s le  by  H l l r lm Walker  1 8o l l s  
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COMMENT, 
. By .8TAN PERSKY 
' ~tBob S~nfleld is eating comed-I~f on rye in 
Avlv. Next week it's Arabian lamb stew for the~- 
ha'mor, Conservative l ader. 
Let's hope Canada's pecial ambassador to the 
Middle East remembered totake along an adequate ' 
supply to Pepto Bismol. After all, for someone who's 
never had to swallow anything more exotic than Nova 
Scotia cod fiver oil and the occasional political 
promise, this trip could be hard on the digestive 
system. 
Mr. Stanflnld's imaginary mission, you'll recall, is 
to visit seven Middle Eastern counlriee ia order to 
pretend to collect some facts on the subject of whether 
Canada should move its embassy in Israel from Tel 
&viv to Jerusalem. The reason be has to do this is 
because Prime Minister Joe Clark, back in the days 
when he was Joe Who, promised • meeting of 
prominent Jewtsh leaders in Toronto he would move 
the embassy ff they would elect him. 
After getting elected, instead of simply reneging on 
the promise in time-honored political tradition, Mr. 
Clark made some amhessy-meving oises. (By the 
way, i must admit o being puzzled about all the fuss 
over whether or not Joe Clark keelm any of hie earn- 
,sign promises. The only one that voters actually 
wanted him to keep was his promise to replace Pierre 
Trudeau and not chicken out at the swearing-in 
ceremony.) In any case, several well-ermed and 
fantastically wealthy Arab countries promptly an- 
nounoed that hey would wreck the Canadian economy 
if Mr,. Clark persisted. 
At v/hich Iz~nt, honest Bob Stanfield was persuaded 
(m' black.mailed) into becoming special laughing- 
stock to the Middle East, charged with preparation ef 
a ~port  telling the government whether to go ahead 
with the move o~ to stay in Tel Aviv where 99 per cent 
of all the embassies to Israel are located. Since the 
recoaunendation that will be contained in Mr. Sten- 
field's report is a'foregnne conclusion, the only thing 
left to arKue about is taxpayers' money. 
Mr. Slanfleld flew from Ottawa last week as- 
companlad by hls wife, an RCMP security officer and 
an side. In addition to the wages-and consulting fees 
earned by this group, there's about ~4,000 inair fares 
foresight (mmuming nobody had the to get some cut- 
rote eherter tickets from Freddie Laker), and 30-days 
worth of motels, tents and camels, to say nothing of 
~WISCk~.. Up the tab for 811 those, corned be~?+! send- 
Usually on these Junkets you can save a few bucks 
because the hosts in the foreign countries feed you, but 
with everybody so mud at Canada, we'll probably be 
stuck with the cheque for Mr. Stanfleld's grub. (As if 
9 things weren t bad enough, on the eve of St•steed s 
departure, 96 nations at the non-nligned conference in 
Havana adopted a Pakistani resolution to break 
diplomatic relations with countries tupid enoug~ to 
recognize Jerusalem as the capital of Israel.) '. 
And then there's the cost of having the CBC cover . 
Mr. Stanfleld's mission and report he non.news to us 
each evening. 
About the only public expeme in this whole exercise. 
that can be heartily endorsed is the price of the tin 
medal that will be given to Mr. Stanfield as the winner 
of the Fool's Errand to Aus~alis Aw'•rd (issued an-  
nuslly to tl~ politician who makes the most pointless 
lorelgn trip of the year). 
Though there's probably no point in crying over 
spilled milk, we could have saved eonside~able public 
funds If only Joe Clark had idck_ed up the telephone 
alter it became obvious, we weren t moving &r em- 
lmlmy, and said, "Listen, Ya~er, I was only kid- 
ding..." But of course, we had tb save faqe, which is 
always more expensive than Just admitting you were 
,wrong. . . . . . .  
Still, we could have salvaged some of the costs by 
ouly pretendinR to send Bob Stanfleld ~ Turkey, 
Jordan, Saudi Arabia, etc. Since it's an imaginary 
faet4indlag tour, couldn't Mr. Stanfleld have hidden 
out in Ida basement tee room and read the first-grade 
6eogral~,y text whose lessons he will eventually 
impa,.-t t~ the Prime Minister? • 
It probably would have been simple enough to have 
had • few fake postcards mailed to Ottawa from 
Kuwait or wherever ("Dear Joe: Having a great ime, 
wish you were riding this camel acruas the sand 
t wishes " dunes, ben ,Rover. ) If worse came to worse, 
we even could have mailed Bob some corned beef 
mudwichea from Montreal. 
That way, all of us would have been spared •!st  of 
trouble, humiliation and fiscal wastage. And Mr. 
8tanfleld, without reading his study, could have 
written thpt report, the final lines of which are sure to 
read: 
' "PX  In addition to not moving our embassy from 
Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, I also recommend, in ddvance 
of any future harebrained campaign pledges, that we 
~so not move our Chinese mbassy from Peking to 
Hang Kong or our Cuban embassy from Havana to, 
Miami. Yours truly, Rt. Hen. B.S." 
The Herald welcomes its 'readers comments. 
Mi let~-e ~ the editor of g ~neral public interest 
will be priQ't~d. We do, howeyer., retain the right 
refusei/.,t~t/;,~print lette~ on '~Ounda of possible 
llSel m' l~li£,++liaste+ ' We q;ny 'ti~$ .edit letters for 
,~.al~!,,~.~l,, +.~&l~. !e t~ i .~eOns idered  for 
lmme. t i~m0~ ,used,.' "
/ 
"'There - -  see? I'm putting conservation at the top of the list for Cabinet attention." 
P F 
6 • 
New facility needed 
mFnS~ ~bo/~l t  ~c~gedn  ~t L a ~ '6~0~/~'~ , 100P~°a mb t~l~dcl~ i oum~unl~;  + I~n~ t~tml~m~ 
the worst reputation efany Alb~'ta custody, but one.quarter are their family, ~ want a ~ob 
Jail. -outside an institution for at k~t  " " " 
Corrections officials say Fort pert af the day, genereliyinvelvedin~ ,The ~nlrs  ~ Ie  men and 
Saskatchewan Correctlon~l In- some type of work. wmnm In it a h~er mvl~mnmt 
stitution does not lend itself to 
correction and does not represent 
their system. 
The old Jail- it we built during the 
First World War . locks like a 
symbol c~ what Alberta's Jail system 
was and what officials no 10roger 
want it to be. 
It elfere the usual unpleasantriek 
but mestiy it is over~rowdad. 
Designed to hold 325 ,prisoners, II 
usually houses twice that noun, 
However, help is on the way wi~ 
the new remand centre in downtown 
Edmonton scheduled Asopen so~ 
and take 325 pt'isanarl from the 
Fort. 
Edmonton lawyer Dave ]~tc~bel~ 
said that reducing 1~ is~)uiation at
Fort Smdmtcbowas is only a halfway 
too•sure. 
"When you're ~ with a 
building thai is as old as it is you 
can't begin to rehabilitate . . . .  
For~try campu' Imu~ ace  of- 
fenders; 160 oth~ II~ in corn- 
munlty r~Idmtisl m halfeay 
houses run by oiS/nissUo~ ub  sa 
John Howard Sceiety pad an ~- • 
affenders' orpnisaUon called 
Wlnt tbe~ do with It is un~nt~l~ 
~zdr mpmMl/l~, Mid Dizen. 
"Were I~m Up en the Idss 
~tt~ ,-to i~s 's  ~ s~ 
jnst~ ~ mmte~.- 
That IS t~ eun~n ph~e~ 
"pretty' well acreu N~'tk ~eventh Step 
; About half the primm's at the America," C~Of ~ Courl th., of m.er, c, ,w ts-- 
drug or drlv/~l eaeneol; most are 
there only a month er two and ~ome '~ Imk purlpme f f /md~'  
are tnuafen, ed to a minimum- poopletoJallinl~)istheprotsci/m 
af tho pablie. Tim onl~ i~ople we security Institution after a eonpis el . _easily mad to Jall ~ce the pesple who days. 
turnover avera~ about H a deserve to go to :kdl."~ 
He acknewk~ed tim ~U~'  
irisonemday' partl ore onbeeaUneremand aw itinghalf t ea ~ ~nnSOme~er~A~a~,i 
oourt appearenes. 
To house these primms, the with abeut eisht per eat  ci' 
provisos hal bU~t he I~W ~ Clntdl'I population in 1777,i 
centre in Edmonton. Them is a recorded •beat ~ ira" ee~ M the' 
eompulon centre in Calgary. - country's aS,HI eoavtetlomt for 
A laser-by could misUdm, the ; pussmden d morlJmna; ~ 
Edmonton ceelro for an. office ~dgm granted l~e  s in only, 
. . . . . . . .  u 
~,.,-.-- . ............................. .'+:,.T~<.;,.;-:-:-:~-. . . . . . . .  -- ~ ; . - ; - ; - ; - ; -~- - ; - ; -~ ,~ 'a  
Eighth p rt o f  
1..p. feat ' " ] rt ure on /pr i sons  
~.  . . . .  - .- .~:~::-.~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - : - - ~ - :  -~- , , 
There's an atmool/~,iK'~urs,' build~I. ~ e~ are ~-mali wilt two p~ oat ~i men am•, com-, 
about Fort Saskatchewan which . .I...~.tr~... monghroomforainble, ed, pared with le Per ceat in aritish I 
prevents an attitude being crnetedl umet and sink. Columbia, S3 l~r cut In Saahat. 
that's condtmive torehabilitation.".; But they have bullet.proff Skim cbewan sund M.Der sent In Onlarto.l 
AformarlZ'taonerattheFortonid kstaadothars. Agymnaslumenc Kl~.a~edL 'w i th  ~amey: "I 
anyone who wants help will get it - recreation areas have been Inatalie¢ ' think ti~ rebebllilatiea model has 
from guards, treatment teams and 
directors. 
What it takes, he said, is for a 
-prisoner to "stand up for him•el/ 
and say 'Hey, l'm a human being, I 
want o work.' " 
"Yon will get out o( there if yon 
want o; if you don't want o, yon 
Won't." 
Us0 KInR, assistant deputy 
minister for corrections In the 
solicitor-general's department said 
Ida people are working hard at the 
Fort. 
Five years ago, King and 
associates did a survey ef the Jail 
pepulaUon a d found that 40 per cent 
the convicts were doing time 
because they could not or would not 
usv flnd, t 
Forty per cent of t~esc peopJe 
were Indians or Metis, who make up 
only six per cent ef Alberta's 
population. .. 
/us a result ef the findings, a fine 
option procram wu started to allow 
sentenced offenders towork off their 
fines. 
Officials also "began to/nporary 
absence and work programs 
dosi~nd to ease priseners back into 
the community. 
More than 80 per cent of the people 
In provincial Jails stay there less 
than six months, too short a time to 
teach someone a trade or to treat 
alcoholism. 
King said the Idea now II to give 
O~fenden a chance to start work~ 
to start reatment for addiction or 
mental i lness while they stlll have 
corrections Staff .around to provide 
sunnort. 
Uf the roughly 7,800 persons tl~ 
!servk is respousibls for at any ~m 
.to help keep pris~ens occupied. ' 
The most dangerous prinmm will 
be segregated onthe top floor ud ,  
within the whole building, tht 
Irinoners in each of the units on each 
floor will be kept apart by. +ohm. 
trically locked oors. ,.., 
At the other end of the system,. 
after trial and sentencing prisoners 
may end up at a mintmlm.security 
institution such 'as Belnlont 
Coreeetional Centre ."in neethesat'- 
Edmonton, 
A former alcohol rehabmtatien + 
~.ntre, Belmont handles about 140 
persons at a time, 40 Of whom may 
be living in the community or in a 
halfway house. 
Most residents .are young first 
offenders and none has a history of 
violence or sexual deviance. About 
70 percent have been sentenced on
• narcotics charges or offences 
caused at least in part by alcohol. 
They come and go during the day 
10ut are confined to dormltorice at 
ulght. 
"There are a lot of people we are 
getting into steady Jobs and we 
believe that does something for 
thorn"said Denis St. Arsaud, deputy 
director for programs. He said the, 
r~identa who want work usually 
• manage tofind something ins conple 
~t hours. 
"As people show they can handle 
the rcepmmibilitles, wegive them 
more and more freedom... The 
whole focus k to get them back inlz 
the community 
• Residents walk away at the rate of 
about ~e a month, said Dennis 
'Dixon, director af the centre.. 
Most do their lime quietly. 
• lalien Into dkreputo .... I think you 
have to assume there Is a m'~ln 
wideh' percentage d the l~Ulation 
+ does net have any intention of' 
boemaing • rsepucifel, Isw-abld~ 
citizens," 
But eerreetisne staff lave to ~tve' 
~nem every ~ be ~d.  
"Ive been In this ImMnm4m 17 yssre 
and I'm no daydreamer; on the 
other hand, I feel you can never give' 
I helm." 
• ne usw emplm~ I, ~-k,u'n~ 
u much as pmaible about each 
prisoner, then giving him • program 
molt likely to do some good, whether 
it is Job traking, addiction.treat. 
meat or help for mental illness or 
retardaUen. At the very least, pris- 
eners are ~iven work. to prevent, 
boredom. 
new approach makes cot'- 
factions taff more importenL 
The 8~ardo start at $12,000 a year, 
work shifts, live with dansor, put up 
with verbal and physical abuse and 
have to listen to their children tell 
stories of being o~tracized in school,+ 
4f I I d rather be an Inmate thua  
~uord," ssld one farter preener. 
"They've 6st it to~ than we de. 
The prd  can't even touch an in- 
mate. An inn~ate can l~h hlm and 
all be's doing to get Is aan(l~ month 
oz' two." 
Over411, said King, tl~ cot'- 
rectio~ service is trained to ~ the 
Job dme bet there IS ram fro' morn 
trainlnll. He amid he deen ot expect 
the aitulltl~n In rhanee. 
um ne takol boort umt emy erie m 
5O0 persms on temporary alm~ce 
emmnita amtber offense ~ that 
release and fewer than one In 10 
violats,s technical onuditlon by 
do~l scu~th~l Uke bo,d~ f~ a 
bar er eominll hack late, 
OTTAWA " 
OFFBEAT 
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa,-There's a strong?law and order elemen~ 
Influenelq, perhaps e~en donmmllng the new Con~ 
seryative_ governm~t. • ! 
Not that-flie-ro hasn't always been an uneasy feeling i 
among the'.Torles that the Liberal s were "soft" on 
cr ime. .  
The Liberal attitude was best •,ticnul~a ted by former, 
L/beral Solicitor Generul Warren Allm• osaldha 
felt that the social pressure was on the side of thoeel 
who would rehabilitate rather than punish the 
criminal, that it was more essential and the Chritlan 
thing to do to reform these who commit crime than 
protect the victims.. 
• If the Conservative b lieved. ,~e LiberMs has thelr 
priorities ~diy mixed-and thaydid--their winning of z 
-power, wzm a heavy mix ox new •m younger, nan muy' 
strength•ned their deferrals•ties to. turn th iqs  
eround, 
They take the poeltian that protection of swAety: 
must have precedence over what m~y of them 
c/maldered Liberal coddling st crnnmam. 
So already the Commons Order Paper c~' les al 
' ~,arlety of bills to restore capital p~unlahmem, i 
• And Conservative thinking -certainly individually 
in many outspoken cases and perhaps collectively inl 
the social conscience ofthe Caucus - is turning to tha i 
problem of curbing or even outlawing public sorvi~ 
strikes. 
Canadian peace chiefs •t their annual mecti~ !,
recently called for an anti.strike taw to keep their own'~ 
men on the Job. I 
Their Justification, they said in a statment was the  
recent walkout of police at Bathurst, New Bnmswich, i 
and the resulting disorders and damage. 
Worse, far worse, but not as recent, were the two i 
poll_co, strikes In Montreal 
, t~g one m them 10 banks were robbed, Uqu~'i 
steres looted, with m ~opiafe from break-ins and m 
lXXlnstrlu ~ •sara'ted assaults and robberies. 
So mw.h for the l~lce chiefs..' 
: What about you? ~. ~:: . 
m~ you lad mou~ el b~;:0,c~, bmplUd, 
, !~ 'n ,  ~ty  and ~kr  ~,  mm, l~ .u.~m, 
i~,l~l~l Just •bout m,~.h 'u  Im~sImneu to'
l l~ .a toree . l~?  * :  '~ • • 
1 |m=t a umn m pmbha m~ice Work.re. 
~ The malm~ m e / t~ pmvlue~ or muuieipel 
: lumdietiou. , • • ,, , .!. - • - 
But puld~ lbmmmS O~ dam, ~ m ;  from 
:the fed• ~ the provinces IXt the mun l~t ies .  
Not adl of U, of course, •dime ach ~arbMic41on hsa its 
own taxation murees. "" - "  
But eSmOllb tlmt l~leral ~ are am Impo~Ju~t, 
ova  emmtlal mix of revecuce.'at ll~Ievernment 
Some Ceam~ttve..thtpki~,.b tlmtPerliiment 
could strike • blow to~ the texp~y~ Ip imt  the public 
re'vice ~'ikor by, simply 0utkwin£ strikes in 
"essmtlal ecrviem." ;' ' ' 
: ~aeledseouldgivethe~ auU~Wmlawlever~eby 
a Uttle Judicious ermtwist~i .~  ~ltWinclal, and by 
them of municipal i overnmmi.'~M~ emtrolled 
and flew ef federal tax mmby/.. ',
• It would be • fall in. line ~ ~ t i w  
The fede first would have to ~ tiadr-~own housb and 
public service in order. :~.'"~, 
mv~ *me t m , ~ ~  to bear down- 
wards m the Junior ~'Isdlelha~.'~/ 
It was the Liberals, led by ~t:o]d bleeding hear t  
,.~___~ Peer•end.who first ilaw tl~ Izubli.c service the 
~ ~-iliq~. in-d-i~e--l~- manpuen --"emmu~" 
men oroad inter~emuon s to~ rou ~of  any real 
• m~mu~. ' ' 
' .  P rev~ andcities qukkiy followed the lead and 
the public service strike became fashionable a t  all 
levels of government, if generally enaeceptable to the i
mxpuyers. - ' 
th~.e Lioerem, wm so iovedl~'+~/minels as to put 
..mr..wemrn above that of _mdety, were equally 
suu~uous ofthe public service dlHker--and as former 
Postal Workers Union pl~Mflelbt+ Joe Cavidaou so 
memorably said: "To hell wi~ ~e pubile." 
.Well, with the new Com,erva~'W, all that may be 
em~g.  
I I  i I I I  I 
... CONSUMER 
• COMMENT 
. . . . . . . .  m 
If your children are with YOu in a car crash at $o 
miles an hour and they haven't been properly secured, 
st~eeymlght as well have dropped them from a third- 
window and hoped ' for the best. 
idea might shock you, but in both instances the 
risk of serious death or injury is the same. 
Automobile accidents ere the lending cause of child! 
fatalities, and the only effective way to protect your 
children in the event of one is by ensuring that hey are' 
properly secured in a suitable restraint system. ' 
Babies, from birth until they can hold their'heads 
upright in a sitting position, are offered good 
protection I any rear-facing infant carrier which is 
secured by an adult lap belt. For maximum 
protection, it should be of the size recommended by. 
the manufacturer for the occupant's size range, andL 
should be placed in the back seat of the car, securedi 
according to the manufacturer's direction. As yet, 
th.ere ~e no government safety standards inplace foe 
infant carriers, however, most manufacturers i 
dynamically test heir product, and a label Indicating 
this should be looked for when purclmsh ~ a earrler. 
Children who have outgrown Infant carriers but are 
OtoecYet large enough to fit advlt seat belts, usually 
weighing less than 18 kd (40 Ibs.) should be 
.rm_ h'al/npd. Inchild ear seats, These should always be 
mamueo m me uack seat end the installation In- 
_l~eti0ns _~+~d be followed meticulously. All child 
car w e~d in Canada re required by law to can- 
nmm to sazety standards, but no amount of regulatiou 
can secure • child's aefety rodeos parents accept the 
respenMblilty to ensure that adequate ar seats are 
used, and usedprolm.ly.. " 
For further information minfant and eMkl mr 
, contact your nearest Conmmor~! C~l~i i~ i [  
Canada office. 
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Grit spending 
said shocking 
by Tory critic 
OTTAWA (CP) --  -'VVi~h oiher departmenlal 
:~ Treasury Board President officials were questioned, it
' Sinclair Stevens told public appea.red the error was .the 
*' service money managers result of two thin~s: un. 
pro r test of the soil Wednesday that he will not ~n~t~aus ~t~e Rite of the 
tolerate what he celled the facility end an unclear idea 
shocking cost overruns that of what kind of facility was 
occurroa under the former wanted. 
Liberal government. 
In a speech to about 400 Stevens aid the govern- 
members of the Financial meat and the financial ad- 
: Management Institute, 
, Stevens said the cost 
overruns are "a horr~ story 
• in themselves" and part of 
:" /he problem of getting gov- 
ernment spending unoer 
~ control, 
"I am absolutely shocked 
at the overrmm that we at 
treasury board are asked to 
approve," Stevens told the 
members, m~t of whom are 
financial admlastrators of
/he federal public service, 
"That type of thins just 
: does not'occur in the private 
~tor . "  
The treasury board con- 
* trois government spendlng. 
Stevens said that under the 
Liberal goverment, here 
were many improper 
estimatos of the costs of 
government projects. He, 
gave une example: 
In May, 19"/7, approval was 
given for n grain drying 
facility at the part of Prince 
: • Rupert, B.C. The estimated 
cost was $70~,000. 
i Under the Liberals, two 
~, cost increases were np- 
proved for the facility, 
raising the cost to $3.1 
mflliou. 
Now the treasury board is 
being asked to approve e. 
third increase -- this one for 
~. $731,000. It would bring the 
cost of the facility to about 
;3.8 million. 
Stevens aid he asked the 
I deputy minister to explain 
why there should be another 
L increase. 
"He said: 'Mr. Stevens 
• '- that's what we're trying to 
, fliP,re out, what happened.'" 
minl~trators of the public 
service have a responsibility 
to the public to ensure that 
no more overruns occur. 
Overruns, hesald, are part 
of the problem of eliminafln~ 
the federal budget deficits 
that 8re becoming a~huae 
public debt costi~ billlous of 
dollars in interest chaises 
each year. 
Stevens. aid some difficult 
choices will have to be made 
in reviewing all government 
spending ff the budgetary 
deficit -- forecast at $11,3 
billion this year -- is to he 
elhnJnated by the mid-19600 
as the Clark government ~s 
promised. 
Hesald that deficit and the 
$7-billion annual deficit 
being created in in- 
ternatinoal trade in goods 
and services has to be 
eliminated. 
'.'Those deficits n re  
Kltimat firemen battle to save Ray MoRse's ear in the 
Ann Dunsmuir photo. The ear, which burned i,, the 
Nech~ko parldng lot Tuesday, apparently caught/Ire 
disrupting our economy 
beyond belief," Stevens said. 
Money borrowed to cover 
previous budget deficits has 
heined create a ~0-billlon 
Imb'llo debt, he eald. The 
interest paymen~ on the 
public deSt Were me mstast- 
growing part of federal 
s~Whn~ineng'the Clark inner 
cabinet met in Jasper two 
weeks a8o to discuss 
spending l imits for next 
year, it was faced with an m- 
crease of $1.6 billion in pay- 
manta on the public debt, 
Stevens aid. 
That left the government 
little chance to  increase 
spending in other programs, 
he said. i!ilil 
iiiiiii 
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,Life term for 
brutal beating 
VANCOUVE~R'(CP)--Ono survived. He spent seven 
man was sentenced to life hours in surgery, and now 
imprisonment and two has a limp, scarred body, 
others to lesser terms hack injuries and a Ires of. , . ,  
Wednesday:for torturing a feeling in his upper,chest. 
young C ana. dian soldier, ano 
dumping ~ over a ranway Sitt ing on 
Andrew (Gipsy) Higaias, 
seat .bel ts  court Judge T. K. Fisher 
after being found guilty in 
June of attempted murder, oo  mmon,  
! confinement, woundiug and NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -- 
two counts of indecent as- An increasing number of 
eault. British C~lumbla motortst~ 
i Victor Rudy (Buck) prefer to sit on their seat -~ 
Sharma, 20, was sentenced belts rather than buckl~ xlp." 
15 years on the same 
c~arges,n while Stewart says a survey release ;d 
Tuesday. 
William Grant, 20, drew a John Phillips, a 
/hree-year term., for_con- s~keaman for /he motor 
flnement~ wounding ann two vehicles branch here, said 
counts of indecen[ assault, the . mon.th-lung "study 
The three men, all from cog~. ptet.e~ m May was not 
/he Vancouver area, were releanen earlier because 
chargedafter a brutal attack officials feared "they would 
last year on Private Jacques influence people not to wear 
Lionel Groulx, a 20-ycar-old seatbelts." 
native of Hull, Qua., on June The survey, conducted by 
33, 1978. Western Analysis of Van- 
HiUiun and Sharma eat couver, fount) that only 54 
talking and amllin~ Tuesday per cent of drivers and 43 per 
as Crown Prosecutor Elaine cent of their passengers 
Firby demanded that they were wearing their seat-. 
both he locked away for life halts. 
to protect society. This represented a rop of 
• "It would he difficult for 19 per cant and 15 per cent 
any human being (to respectively since March 
imagine) acrime carried out 1978 when the last survey 
in a more brutal and ex. was conducted. 
treme fashion that wan A totalof 3,100 drivers and 
carried out in this particular psesengaro were observed in
case," she said. Vancouver, Kelowna, Vic- 
"It is a wonder that torla, Penticton and Ccur- 
Jacques Groulx is still alive, teeny. • ~: 
.The fact /hat he is alive is The refusal by passengers 
,certainly not due to any to buckle up has brought the 
action on Higgins' and latest findings closer tO that 
found in the survey done 
Sharma's part," prior to the introduction of 
She said Higgins took 
Groulx to a room where legislation in Ocober, 17r/, 
which made wearing seat- 
Sharma and Grant were belts mandatory for most 
present, ordered him to 
disrobe end "kicked him motorists. 
between the legs and when The 1977 survey, w~e 
Groulx doubled over with using a smaller sample, 
pain, kicked him in the found that 33 per cent of 
lace." /hose spotted were using 
halts and shoulder straps. Hi~glas made 15 in¢islnss 
in I~s- body with a razor. When usage became man- 
Groulx was men zeroes m datery; the figures Jumped to 
as the result of a short circuit. The 1966 Chevrolet 
station wagon is said to be a write.off. 
GORDON & ANDERSON LTD, 
ROYAL ALBERT 
Bone China 
SALE SEPT. 13, 14, 15 
Brigadoen 
Chantilly 
Highld Thistle 
Inspiration 
Lavender Rose 
Memory Lane 
~.~ , .. Silver Maplq - 
Sweet Violets ..... 
Trillium 
Val D'Or 
Winsome 
SALE 
26.63 
5.97 
4.00 
4.17" 
4.63 
5.50 
11.00 
4.63 
5.97 
9.00 
11.96 
23.66 
23.66 
27.96 
23.66 
35.30 
• 57.66 
9.00 
9.00 
9.00 
26.63 
23.96 
TI i i 
, 7.30 
26.63 
5.97 
9.00 
7.66 
 ,ASH 
NOPHOHE, MAIL OR C.O.D. ORDERS 
, . . ,  
One.third Off all patterns in 
stock only. No special orders. 
5.Piece Place Setting 
Tea Cup and Saucer 
Tea Cup Only 
Plate 16cm Actual 6"' 
Plate 18cm Actual 7" 
Plate 21cm Actual 8" 
Plate 26cm Actual 10" 
Fruit Nappie 
Cereal 
Rim Soup 21cm Actual 8" 
Cream Soup and Stand 
Open Oval Baker 
Fruit Bowl Round 
Gravy Boat & Stand 
Meat Dish 33Cln Actual 13" 
Meat Dish 39cm Actual 15" 
Covered Vegetable Dish 
Cream, Large Size 
• Open Sugar, Large Size 
Sugar & Cream, Small Size 
Teapot 24's (Large) 
Teapot 30's (Medium) 
American Beauty 
Blosso.m Time 
Celebration 
Dogwood 
Kentish Rockery 
Old Country Rose 
Poinsettia 
Tea Rose 
Tranquillity 
SALE 
30.00 
petit point 
Silver Birch 
BCGEU serves 
strike notice 
"VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
British Columbia Govern- 
ment Employsea Union has 
served 72.haur strike notice 
on one of two government 
iScSorPoratious where the union 
attempting to renew 
with the government on 
behalf of 40,000 civil-~er- 
ranis. 
Under that settlement, 
which has yet to be rat/fled, 
government employees 
would get increases inwages 
in benefits averaging about 
10 per cent over three years, 
contracts. 
The notice went o the B.C. 
Buildings Corp., which the 
union plans to start picketing 
at midalSht Monday. nlllht 
unless it gets a setUemea 
similar to the one the 
BCGEU recently negotiated 
The buildinRs co rpei'alicu 
workers have voted 96.6 per 
cent in favor of strike action. 
The union has asked that 
negotiations begin im- 
me~llately, 
13.00 
13.00 
4.63 
8.33 
9.96 
TERRACE CLASSICAL 
BALLET SCHOOL 
(Director BARBARA NUNN, A.I.S.T.D., I.S.B.) 
SALE 
RECOGNISED BY:- 
THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF DANCING 
andthe 
IMPERIAL  SOCI ETY OF 
TEACHERS OF DANCING 
Graded c lams for Examinations and Festival 
REGISTER AFTER 7th SEPTEMBER,  
635-3467 (Studio) 635-2440 (Residence) 
or by mall to Box 91d, Terrace, V8G 4R2 
• Enchantment 
SALE 
36.66 33.30 
6.63 7.96 
4.43 ! 5.33 
4.67 5.50 
5.30 5.97 
6.37 7.30 
12.33 12.53 
9.00 
6.00 
5.66 
7.00 
8.00 
14.00 
5.00 5.66 6.33 
6.63 7.96 8.63 
9.96 9.96 !1.00 
13.30 13.30 14.63 
26.63 27.33 29.30 
26.63 27.33 29.30 
31.96 32.63 35.50 
26.63 27.33 29.30 
39.66 40.66 43.96 
64.99 65.96 71.96 
11.66 13.00 
11.66 13.00 
11.66 13.00 
35.96 39.66 
31.96 35.30 
%... . .  
~.:i:i:: 
, . . . . . .  
, . . .o..  
:i:!:!:i 
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perform fellallo 0n Higgina 
and Sharma. 
Attar torturing Groulx for 
several hours, Sharma and 
HlgSins attempted to 
murder him by carrying 
/heir unconscious victim to a 
railway overpass where they 
"dumped his body like a 
piece of garbage onto the 
railroad tracks 50 feet 
below." 
"Then, Higgino and 
Sharma loft him for dead, 
confident hat the fall or a 
train pessln8 over him would 
have caused his death." 
Ms. Flrby said that 
although two Wains passed 
over Groulx, he was lying 
between the tracks and 
The ancient Greeks 
believed that red coral was a 
protector against gout, 
poisons and spells. 
per cent. 
Phillips aid the legislation 
has been difficult to enforce 
although convictions have 
doubled over last year's 
figures with a few months 
still remaining in the year. 
"it's one law that people 
can get away with," he said. 
"Nobody'a going to say 
anything." 
fie saTd-the $i~,,000 spent 
annually on 8overnment 
campaigns urging residents 
to obey/he law have not been 
wasted and the survey only 
proves "that we have to have 
something in front of the 
public all the time." 
He blamed the lack of a 
continuous media campaign 
as one reason motorists 
ignore the law. 
-Phillips said a renewed 
effort will be made/his year 
to raise seathelt usage by 80 
per cent by next spring. 
9.96 
9.96 
9.96 
30.00 
26.63 
Teapot Stand 8.63 9.96 10.63 
Coffee Pot 24's (Large) 30.00 35.96 39.66 
Coffee& Saucer D.T. 6.63 7.96 9.00 
Cake Plate, Small 9.96 11.66 13.00 
Regal Tray 8.63 9.96 11.30 
Sandwich  Tray 14.63 17.29 19.30 
Twin Tray 14.63 17.29 19.30 
Sweets (Assorted) 5.30 5.97 6.63 
9.30 10.63 11.96 
Salt & Pepper Pair 11.66 13.30 15.00 
Covered Butler Round i~ili~i 
ii 
i 
24,63 Com port 27.96 32.63 35.96 
11 .96  Marmalade Covered 13.30 15.28 17.30 
9.66 Hostess Set, Oval I1.00 12.62 14.00 
17.96 Jug (I/2 Litre) 19.96 23.30 25.96 
3.97 Egg Cup 4.33 5.30 5.66 
e l  i 
5.97 Mug 6.63 7.96 9.00 ::iii:: 
27.96 3-Tier (26, 21, 16cm) 31.00 33.00 35.30 :i:i: 
14.63 2-Tier (21, 16cm) 15.96 17.96 19.30 iiii! 
n GORDON & BE SON LTD. 
4606 Lazelle . Phone 636-6676 i!ii 
Store Hogrs: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. CLOSED MONDAY , ill 
%% * % * 6 
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SALMON 
FISHING DERBY 
NOW IN FULL SWING 
THIS WEEKS + 
HIDDEN WEIGHT PRIZE 
Fish Smoker 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
. .  - Lq  
OTHER WEEKLY PRIZES 
Kodak Model I00 Instant  Camera  
Cour tesy  S ight  &Sound 
Mess  Watch - 
Courtesy Carters  Jewel lers  
Assorted Tack le  - 
Courtesy Gibbs - Norco 
Smoker 
Courtesy Overwaltea 
Assorted Tackle - Tackle Box & K i t .  
Courtesy Luhr  Jansen .Courtesy K mar t  
Gift Cert i f icate - • Smoker  * :. 
Courtesy Saan Storel CourteSy Luhr  Jeese~ 
• . ,J # 
i 
GRAND PRIZE • 
A LONG WEEKENB in LAS VEGAS ;: 
• • 
A triLD for 2 .to L~ Vegas, 
Ho~e[ included CP A i r  accommodat ion  
Halda Travel  
l .~ves  Ter race  Oct, 11, 1979 
Returns Ter race  Oct. 15, 1979 
- To be awarded on a draw basis-all entries eligible 
, Skeena MaD 
Merchants Associat ion 
I LI 
• Any salmon caught in fresh 
water within a 50 mile radius 
of Terrace is eligible. 
Only fish weighed in at the 
Overwaitea Store in the 
~eena Mal l  during regular 
~ore  hours are eligible. 
RULES 
- All enh'ies must be ac- 
companied by a val idauglers 
.lieence and an official entry 
form available at Overwaltea 
or  in each Fridays edition of 
the Daily Herald. 
- Entries for each week will 
close at 5 p.m. Saturday, 
- Limit one entry per person 
per day. 
- Employees of the Daily 
Hera ld  or  theSkeena  Ma l l  a re  
ine l ig ib le ."  . "; 
- Weary  ~ner im ~'~:~ 
announced in each Tuesday 
edition of the Daffy Herald, 
MAZDA FOR 1980 
"~& " T q " IS,HERE m ~ : ' 
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 
I I I . . 
F 
a' i'i'g +hztaid S P 0 R TS. 
CARL HITS IT 
AndRed Sox wingame 
• Carl Yasin4U~lhi ranch  E|sewhere in the 
major league baseball's 
3,0QO-hit plateau Wednesday 
ulght with an el~hth-innin~ 
as Bestco .~l~d. Sox 
beat New York Yankees 9-2 
behind Chuck Rainey's ix- 
hitter. 
Ysotrsan~sti walked' flied 
out deep to right and 
grounded out twice before 
hnd~ng his I~toHc base hit 
to rlght field off reliever Jim 
Beattie in Boston e Femvay 
Park. 
Before hl. ground ball' into 
right field psat the glove of 
second baseman Willie 
Randolph, the Red Sox 
veterr, n ha, d bean hitkea in 13 
ap~arancea since collertin~ 
!~ 3,~th  Sunday against 
Baltimore Orioles. 
American League, Rick 
Cease delivered a two-run, 
bases;loaded single in the 
sixth ~ and Rick Boesttl 
~acknd his seventh ome 
run of the seams In the 
eighth inning to carry 
Tm'ento Blue Jays to a 3-3 
victory over Baltimore 
Orioles. 
Jim Mormon drove in 
three rims with a s idle and 
ancrlfine fly and  Mike 
Co]bern ripped a two-am 
triple te lead Chicago White 
Sox to an 11-5 victory over 
California Angels. Dennis 
Leonard pitched a three- 
hitter and Amos Otis dave 
in two runs to spark Kansas' 
City Rnyais to a 4-0 victory. 
over Minnesota Twins. 
game lead in the Wee 
Division. 
~ouy Pares drove in two 
'runs with an ei~hth-lnsi~ 
double to ignite a three.run 
rally and carry Mcotr~d to m 
9.a. victory over Cldca~o 
Cubs, maintaining the ~x- 
pca' lead of .0001 over Pitt. 
s ~  Pirates on top of the 
East. 
Randy Larch tripled in two 
runs in a three-run oncmd 
and pitched his first 
shutout nf the season 
.Ph~Tade ! phia Phi l l i s ,  
defeated New York Main 4.0. 
Rw~,~ ~ by Zd 
oat and Phil Garner paced 
Pittllbl/rgh Pirltel to P~ I-~ 
victory •over St. Leula 
Cardianb. 
Left-hander Vlda Blue 
wbean bunt mbqlle helps 
~to  a twain '~rd b~ 
won his 1~th pme with ralle 
help from Gary Laveile a 
San Francisco Giants pcate 
a 4-3 victory ov~" Atinnb 
Braves .  
Yastrsemmki breams the Cecil Cooper and Bep( 
first American League Oallvin hit home runs a~'d 
player to reach the 3#00 ~ Mike Caldwsil pitched a two- Plflabureh 87 57 .~16 m SepL 14, 15, 16; ~mn Frsnclm~ 
plateau in him..career; umy hittereaMilwaukeeBrawera :st ~ula (1), Sept. 13; New (3), ~t .  17, llz S~n DI~ (l)~ 
three other major leaguers defeated Oaklaed A'e 7+. York (2), ~ .  IS, 16; ~rH l  Sept 1~, ~ Houston (3), 8~4 141, Sept. 34 (2), 25, MI ¢fllcogo 31, ~n, 33. ~1~1 have done it, all Hall of Willie Mcotanes droye in IS), sept. el, t9, ~o. AWAY (8)'. 
Famers from the National five runs with a ~rand,'siem ~ontreel (=), Sept. 17, IS; ale 80 55 ,~  -- I 
Leagu'e Hank Aaron, homz run and a single ~md Phllldolphll (3), Sept, 19 (3), KlnUl City 77 69 ..q7 | I - -  20. ChlCO00 (3), Sept. glt 22, 33. MIiwoeotl 74 71 .510 5~1 
WillieMnys andS,an Musial. Buddy Bell hit a doulSle and ):cmc~no 11), sept. 13; It. Louis :Texal (3),Sept. 31,12, 23~ Kin. 
Halsey, &5, gotmore than two sinalee as ~ex la  14), sept. 14 13), 11, tie plate, us city 13}, ~pt. 34, ~s, M.I 
eaouah support from his l~n~ersexplodedferalS-3 burgh (3),~ept. 17, 11; I.hlle. AWAY 110): ~llwlukeel cMIphll (3), ~I1M. $, ~t 30. (3),Sll~. 14, 15t 16; Killed ClaYS 
teammates, who pounded victory over" Seattle AWAY (~3): New York (4}, 14), Sept. 17, 11, 19, ~0~ Texal 
CatflshHuntor,3-9,fornsven Mariners. Sept. 19 12), 20 (|)l ~lms. (3),SePt. 21,29,30. / ~lphll (3)+ ~.  31, ~')+ 53; ~e)10}: ~HI I  13}+ Sept. 14, |, 
rUIXS 011 nine hits be~ore the Pit, burgh (4), Sept. 24 (a), ~t, 16; CiIl~mll (4), Mr .  I?, llJ 
Yankee right-bander left in Milt Wilcox and Aursilo 26. Atlanta (2), S0pt. 27 (S). 19, 20a almond 13), Sept. ~, MPJ 
the fifth inning. Lopes combined on a four- Clnclnnat! a0 ' AWAY 16): Oskland (3},( Sept 31, 23, T~; Omll@ornls (3) 
Jim Rice belted his 37th hitter and Jerry Meralns and 83 63 .~  -- Se~. 24, ~, )L. 
home run in the first inning, Lance Parrish hit RBI momton st , .f~P I~, ):C~l~oo (3), sept ~, :& u~ Mllw~ukes 0)', Sept. 31, 39, ~+ a tworun shet, to get the Red doobles as Delmit Tigers...Irate (a), Sept. W, 301 • AWAY~(tO):.TOXSS (4), Sq~. Clnoln- 
SOX nff to a fast start. Bnstco defeated Cleveland Indians nail (3), Sept. 31, ~, =3. AWAY 13, 14, lS, 16; ~1¢~ 13), Sept. 
scored three run8 in the 4-1. (13): san FrsoclKo (3), Sept. ' 12, 11, IP; Ntliwaukee (3), SN}t. 
fourth and three in the fifth In the NaUona] League, 14, is, 16; san Dl~lo {~), Sont. 31, =, ~3. 
on eight hits, inelqding. RB! Dave Collins' perfect 3-far-3 25,17' 18;2s; Atlantatom Angel~(4)' SapS.S), 24Sept. (~)' hqlenx'A theOSmeTwln|in a dMInnmtaNow Ywkbe" 
singles by Tom Pcquetto, nightpacadCincinnatitoaT- u,~,3o. Yenkeeswaeralneclouto~A~g. 
Mike O'Berry and Rick 4 victory ever Houston }:san Die0o (3), Sept. U, el, =~; M. tt hN not bern ..r~.._~u~, Atlanta 13), Sept. as, 2% 30. I~d will not be I~lllml Ittlffll~l 
Burleson. Astroe as the Reds took a 1~-' AWAY (10): L0O Angalse (3), me be~ngnt rice. t 
ARSON ,'ram on! 
little expressers during the December, 19";5, fire which There was ne reply invesiiptinn which lead i 
perade of wltnesses - - most destroyed the Sunshine.although some spectators theehargns, betotdaform! 
of them members of the Valley C0-epinOrandFroks, bowed their h~de and Mrs. leading member el th 
radical Scos of Frendom sect B.C. The co-op was ownnd by HSedikoff SKein, was + Fr~domiteethathefsitml, 
--  maintained his stoic the Union ef Spiritual removed. ' coeparso. Wns rnspa~;  
composure as Crown counsel Communities of Christ-- the Astaforoft"s statement -- Ve~lin. 
Dennis Overend asked that Orthodox sect Veri~in leads read by SAt. Ell Tetrault of Tetraultlaiso agreed the| 
the charge be stayed as he and the largest of the three the Nelaen RCMP be did not talk te Verlgin ml 
closed the Crown's case sects, corroborated ease of the any top members o~ t l~  
against Verigin, Peter P. As- Verigin and Asiaforoff re- testimony ilivan earlier in Orthodox group before il~ 
taforoff of Gilpin, B.C. and rosined impassive when the the trial by Peter Savinkoff, chargns were laid and tha 
• wmlam F. Evdokimo(f, 61 of charge was stayed, and 31, and Pcter P. Slutukin he and the Crown attorney~ 
the Nelson a..~-eua. Evdnkimoff embed. Jr., 31, both-of Gill/n. were responsible for wb 
• Astaforoff faces two There also was little . Court wu told AsteforoH would be c l~ and wb 
made the would not. ' cDunts and Evdokimoff ene. reaction f ro~,  the. 100 statement 
~: ' In  testimony Wednesday: spectators ..... '+ 'mostly Sorokin and sover/tl , Slutuki~ Savinknff m 
" '~-A written statement Doukhobe~s With many of associates at Serokln's Mro.Hoedlkoffaranamedh 
made by Aetaforoff and the women wearing white Kreetova property. '/]he the various charges at 
implioating Verisin in er- kerchlefammr their heads-- '  statement, written / in unlndic~ed co-cmxpiratora 
daring a firo wan read; crammed into the tin~ Engl!sh and a l ineS/by TetraUlt agreed wltl 
--Asenio~RCMPoffleerin spectators' gallery and Astamroff, l a ter /  was lawyer William Pitman o 
charge of the invesiiptlon overflowing into twe rows of deltwrod by a Soro~in tide Vancouver, representini 
Eednkltoff, that who was admitted that he did not 
interview Verisin or any 
Orthodox representative 
before layin~ the conspiracy 
char~ea; 
--The efficer agreed that 
who was charged and who 
was not ap~ed to d~d 
~ on whether they had 
quick ly  vo lunteered 
statements o police about 
the burnings; 
--And an acknowledged 
Frondomlto who has been 
convicted of conspiracy to 
commit arson imd. stod under 
a~es. examination that abe 
i considers Verif0n herleader 
and ~at Verigin personally 
, ordered her te bum Stephan 
Sorokin's house in lh'esiova, 
B.C. 
Sorokin is the woman's 
stepfather.and leader of the 
reformed Doukhobers, a 
fp'oup made up largely of 
reformed Freed0rnitee. 
Frcedomitce preach the 
burning of property to 
dispose of material goods 
and thus achieve 'ulvatlco. 
The unindicted co- 
conspirator was to have been 
a Crown witness, Overend 
eald. The chargo involved th. 
seats in the court section of 
the courtroom, siandin~ in 
the aisle and in the outside 
hell 
'Spectators have set up. 
their own lottery system for 
seato, with numbered cards 
bein~ handed out before the 
courtroom doors open, ca a 
flrstcom'e-firstserved hams, 
This c~u~ to a brief 
demenstration during the 
morning recess when five 
women Freedomlles started 
singing ahymn in Rtmdan --  
Arise New Forces - -  than 
hopn te strip. 
Two took off all their 
clothes before being hustled 
oat e side doorway by 
~ s  deputies; the others 
partially disrobed before 
they were escorted out. . 
Olga  Hood ikof f ,  31, of 
Gilpin, coe of the two nudes, 
who appeared to lead the 
~proup, returned to the side 
doorway moments later clad 
only in panties, and berated 
the andionce in Russian. 
"Aren't you ashamed -- a 
leader-is, being tried and 
u're sitting there like a 
neh of dead cattle. Where 
is ycm" splrit?" 
m .-+ 
m,'  doi iU hzrc,W 
SALMON RBY 
| Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ - - _ _ .  : . . - : -  _ -_ be  completed  _ _  . . 
SKEEHA AUTO METAL I  knr s . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I I nl 
,! . . . . .  _ il, 4i43 HAl. 1t West 
I :Ptme . . . . .  +.. I ~ ' L  . . . . . . . . . . . . .   :11 ' " " ' "  
m l ~ ) l l  ) i l  I i I I N  . . . .  # . ( I ) l ) i l l i i l l ) l )  ( i i l i i l l , 4  
to police. 
It said that at. a chance 
meeting in a Grad Forks 
care in May, 1978, Vorigln 
asked him to be his manager 
and look after 8avtnkoff and 
Slsotukln who "would be like 
thugs . . ,  whatever Swan 
(Astafornff) says will be 
me." 
"We had a pretty good idea 
what he wu talhinl about," 
the statement said. "He said 
that it (the curse) could 
happen to us." 
Savinkoff, Slastuldn and 
Mrs. Hondiknff have teMifind 
that Verlgln threatened 
them, either directly or 
through Aslaforuff, with e 
seven-generation curp~ if 
they didnot carry out his or. 
dare, 
The etetomont said that st 
a later meatlng Veri~n told 
him "to tell the others that 
the hour is bleesed and that 
they have to do a Job," then 
pve  them the choice of 
burning either Verti ln's' 
hemc, the community hail 
owned by the Orthedex 
group in Grand Porks or the 
Broup's cultural' eontra in 
Brillant, B.C. 
S]astukin and Savinknff 
hive testified that they 
burned the cultural centre in 
Grand Forks in Soptomber, 
1978,  after Astaforoff 
delivered the message. 
Under croes examination 
by Verlgin's lawyer Harry 
Rankin, a Vancouver 
alderman, Teirault, a 33- 
year-veteran of the RVMP, 
+agreed that early in the 
~ ed and whn wean'! pa,,,,ed ~s iy  on ~ 
made slatemonW 
~ce,  ~ made ~ 
time-- but "I can't say ddl~ 
agreed that OrthodoM 
Doukhobora are a law.~ 
shidi~'sroup who do nail 
participate in arom and 
that she want with four otb~ 
w~man in May, tmo in 
8orokln'e home - -  
doublewide tra i ler- -  after 
Verig~ re-iteratnd his order 
in n face-to.face meetinl at 
his home. 
S I~ had tmtified that dze 
had rsceived the order from 
another person but went tp 
Verigin to confirm it. | 
She repeated that .she 
considers Verigm ner 
spiritual nd material leader 
even though she feels 
Sarokin also is a landor. 
The fire damaged 
Saroldn'l trailer, but did not 
• dmtrny it. 
The trial continues. 
POLF~ AID FILM 
WARSAW (CP) - -  The 
Polish government's film 
ng~cy has guaranteed up to 
;8 milllco to 8o hnrards 
completion of Stanley 
Kramer's movie ~ Survi. 
vat. A s~eman for Um 
agency 8aid Kramer will use 
POL~Ih ]OPAItlcol for the fllmp 
a drama shout ccocentratlon' 
campo.  , 
LEARN HOW TO •ECOME RICH PLAYING ILACK.  
JACK . / 
Send for more detailed Information. Ne ob410atlm.. 
easy to IHrn ..a proven system. Write to, 
• l=q l l i l iU la imi imi ln l i l i l l lmm 
Winston Syahms 
P.O. bx  I~  • ~ts l  Stetlen "C" 
Winn ipeg/~ ln l l~  R=M IS7 
Name--  
Address.. , 
, C i ty .  Prev r,c~e 
/ 
.o 
/ / f "  
/. 
The Herald, Thursday, Septem~r 13, 1979, Psge 7 
s~O00, minutes. 
~esg~e baseball play~ to "Ittoo~so t ng," he JOts1, Yastt~emsMi is the second 
~t 8,000 hita and 400 home ."hecaueal rcollyenJnyedall 40.year-old toreach 3,000 hite 
in his career, those standing ovations within the last month, LOu 
Yaetrxemnki's sharp 
IroX~bsll bit to right field 
)ff Jim Benttie made him tha 
t~th major leaguer to reach 
he 3,000-hlt mark and only 
fourth b~ lengtmr to J_dn 
~e 3,000-hit, 400-homer club. 
rha others are all Hall of 
~amem from the National 
~eague -- Hank Aaron, 
~lllle }gays ud  Start Mualal~ 
YaxtrzemJki collected his 
1,999th ldt with a single in hls 
,..t trip. to~ plate in 
~unday a 1~-4 loss to 
Baltimore. 
Yastrzemski hit the. 
pitch On the p~md 
second baseman Wl~fle 
Randolph as a mob of Red 
Sox tan~n.matea flooded onto 
thefleld to congratulate htm, 
T;,e hit brcke a string of 10 
consecutive failures, in- 
eluding two wallm, to get the 
3,oooth as Yastrzemski 
became only the second 
American Leaguer -- in- 
cludin8 A1Kalim-- to reech 
the plateau ~ince 1925. 
jaRlSc~ht fielder Re~gle 
brought he ball in 
h~m the field to Yastr- 
zemJki at first base and the 
Yankees, led by ~ianager 
Billy Martin, came out of the 
dugout to of feE their 
coNffatulatione. 
Microphones were then 
Imm~ht on the 'field for a 
zn~-~t oerem~ 
and Ms average had dipped 
Sports reporter Don Schaffer has joined the 
staff of the Terrace Daily Herald and kept busy 
reporting and photographing local sports and 
I~WS evelltS. ' 
Don has recently graduated from the  
University of Victoria with a degree in 
,education, majoring in En~linh and History. 
Don is also a 'newcomer to Terrace and is 
eager to explore the Terrace sports scene. His 
time will be devoted to meeting and interviewing 
Terrace's athletes. 
• you've given me the 
couple of days.." 
Yastrsenu~J thanked his 
team-mais~, manager Den 
.Zimmer and family along' 
with the Red Sox hlerarcky 
as doze~ of photographers 
crowded around the 
microphone. 
Hit N67, $~00o ac0~islly fled 
Yutrzemski .with the late, 
JIcherto Clemente n the all- 
time ltett~Yaz' 2,8~0th game 
He proves 
his point 
MEXICO c~ <A~) - 
Italy's Pietro l~s~ea, self- 
p ro~ed ss the haxt 
metre athlete in the world, 
proved his l~nt Wednesday 
by eattL~ the world record 
h~ s~a l ty  in the tom 
World University Games, 
Me~msea, 27, takl~ ad- 
vantage of the thin air at 
Mexico City's 7,~00-foot 
altitude, was timed in 19.~ 
seconda, cmnpered with the 
old mark of 19.~, set by 
?ou~nie Smith of the United 
States in the same stadium 
in the 19e8 Olympics. 
"I think I am the best 
moire athlete in the world," 
Mamma proclaimed, adding 
flat he would p for the 
world mark in the finals. 
The United States was 
blanked from gold medals 
Wedmedayin track ned fteld 
and has wen only two of 24 
events. 
Brock of St. Louis Cardinals 
became the Hth member of 
the ~clusiye club en Au~, 13 
-- nine days bofore Yet 
celebrated hM 40th birthday. 
His 3,000th it was the 
131st his eaason for Yaz, 
who has been troubled by 
sore feet and-an achia8 
Achilles tendon in his Mt leg 
for much of the sea~. 
Unlike Brock, who said ha 
would retire after this 
season, Yaz will romaln in 
baseball at least one more 
"~.~. 
"Playing baseball has 
always been fun for me or I 
wouldn't have done it," ha 
said. "Now it seems to be 
ovea more fun, I'll ptay next 
year -- there is no doubt 
about it-- then I'll see bow I 
did and hem I feel." 
MAZDA PROUDLY 
LVI ODUCES 'IHE NEW 1980 GLC: Tennis ,he district pinydowm In the Buick Challenge tour. 
namont in 8mithero Saturday. They are off to Pen- 
w;--Drs net.  tal. weekend to pSay don,at. Rental . I T  C O M E S  W I T H  MOIl, 
• I 'ANDGOESFORLESS.  I I .~ , : .~ ;  .. .~ .  ~- . . . , : f . . .~ '~.  ,~,...~ ;',~y, . ~ ., ., . • . . ,:.., ,%, , 
m e  . . . . . .  ' ..... " 
Small in stature-- 5-7 and ~ONTO (CP)~x-- Tiptoe wtfe,"~m~ Par~ Sound. 
• former National,Hockey Ont., ~t~nq.~l_d_,d~,,.t~_ 160 ~un~- -  he was m.mea 
Lenpe Mrente-- SdlbY Orr, induction c~ou lse ,  ira to alk~r teams l ot~. runes, 
Harry Howell, kHenri Just dollShted.V _ How~ appearea m more The new Mazda GLC comes ~th 
Richard --  and Gordon Orr also coqnte the ,.on games man any dolenceman 
Juches, allfememharofthe Marsh trophy,s Canadas in the histery of ma|orle~m. . 
International Ice Hockey top male athle~, and the hockey--. 1,411 pm~ ~ even more  standard features than last year  
~mu®,  w~ in~d ~t~ Pamck ,~.  ~ _t~ a~d .1.70 ~ m.. _ .  Standard features that you don't have 
Wednanday.i~.~t~ the we~ h.ibqtion to lwckey in t~e. ffMUno~ ~vor,e noczey ~/~W ~,w 
om~m~  tm ~ ~ted ~st,t,, ~ ht , , '~a~on,  tO pay more for Like front power assisted 
g~uu. . honors. He turned pro In 1952 wi~ :"~:'~ 
0~, a lo~mer star d~m- Orr said he wishea he o~d New ~ok Ranprs .n~ ' disc brakes, electric rear window 
mtmn With Boeton B~ne still play. missed =~y ~7 game. in ~. defogger, fully reclining bucket seats 
who finished his playing "I do not fsel bltter, ltJust firxt lS years at New York,' 
ta r~ with Chicago Slack happens I have one ol those He finished m career with and more and more and more. Plus 
Ilawim, became the yot~eat knees and when you play a Calgary of the WllA. 
lndilct~ et the age ol SL contact game like hockey, Juckes,. after playing fabulous fuel economy that willsave 
- . Despite s Imee injury that there's that chance of injury, minor hockey at Melville, 
pi88t~l him ~ u t  hit I have no risht or reason to 8~sk,, rose through the yOU lots of money in  these days 
Onreer, Orr won the I~L. ~sl bitter about it." extcutlve levels from 
. ,rad~tl~ymr award in On' said he plans to.keep president o f  the Sas- of skyrocketing gasoline prices. 
the 19~1~47 season, was ' involved in hockey by doing katchewan Senior League, . , 
named tbe league's top c~nmentary for the CBC the Sa~hatchewan Amateur FUI'~hcFITIOI'C, you  II save  
dafenoeatan d a flrlttoam and a~o will be talking with Hockey~Aasociation andthe money just buying the GLC, it's 
ail4tar for the next eight NIL wesidentJchn Zeisler Canadiah Amateur Hockey ".~ 
eeeamJ, wan the league's about doing specal work for Association before retiring the lowest priced hatchback 
m~t Valuable player three the league, in 1~78 as executive director 
times and wu the ol~t- Richard, a former centre of the CAHA> that you can  buy in Canada. 
xtaeding plays~ of the NHL with Mmtreal Canadians, The. HalP: of Fame 
~ky~ts twice, turned stamina and Mm~tly has ~ members ... . . . .  
~F.It's a very, very special toughness' into his M, I~ piayers,'~0 builders ~ t~.~,c...~ ~;,-,,. 
ida~l,or my family, my trademark. .. ande~lhtrefereas. '~z~ ~,,~,v,:;~ii~! 
• drappmg n K"aw's ' " . . . .  
" "TORONTO (CP) -- 'JUt season'~" ~t  ' :~ • l~ei~mld he un lm asked.,"lt is not a .:c'~ -.,',, ~ a;~:y,.,. 
Cblcap Black Hawks wonldliketoreJo/n the Black matter,,uui~s invited, that , ,:.:,v:: b,:.~" ~;~,~, 
~IdontBi l lWirtzuys as Hawks.- . ~.: . league ~'offieials should' ,'." '~ : I  b~,,,,:-. 
lom nl~ntaa~ Winnipeg Jets NllL president John become involved in because ',.,"..~ am: '.b~m q..~o'., 
their demands for ZiqlerMidhawouid not get it involves the individual ,~,,~:~ b~m~c.~ 
~m~ay Hulltion for gi..v~,, involved in the negotiations rkthis of the two parties." . , ~,~::mo~.~,~'~ 
th~ Won t ~ .... ~ ~ gnm~ud 
S i k ie rs  . . . . .  ted Jets Wee/dent etiT. Michael Gotmty met W.ed- OV et s " "'~ ~ '  
m~lay but talks between me k . .~r~.~ 
ones  to watc.. " uiubmeentivse were notl~ng . . . .  ",, 
more than "a nice cup of TORONTO (CP) - ,~nn~ ~ .at ~e last world 
o0ffee," ealdWirtz, entries from the S~vlet 'e2mmptonanips two years 
"Wedidn'tmakeanymore Union are creating ad- Iqlo in ltaly,'haa a full six- 
la~Mreas than we had in pro7 ditionsl interest among member team entered. 
~om meeting., '' he said. competitors and fans looking _ Joel M.eC..~nto~. Ond el s . .~r  . . . .  
~'As far as rm concerned ahend to the world water ski dU~, Mc~mmcx m ~m- 
lwhat they want and we've championships next week. MMauga, Ont.,..men's..and 
,kgfered, there'sabiSgapand "We've never seen them at wemens ~anacuan enam; • ' 
]['ls Just not interoeted," the world level before," ~om, are Joined by  ~.a~ ..... 
!1 M~ said both the Jets ,meet organizer Cllnt Ward M.e~mer..~}.ttawa, ~rmn 
i~md Mlack Hawks did not ~ of ~e  Soviet Union AJmieyot~elowaa,~.~.,ana ..... 
[~m~S their poeltlon over athlatoe, There have been Bruce Reid of Selklrk, Man . . . . .  The move you  look 
• ,a.r mmpemti® . . . . .  The more you like. Soviet observers the last five • Lisa Sckolowski olToronto WlrU maintained Izts world competitions, o it's had been listed as the third 
~4Meitloll that Winnipeg!s ~y  sueas that hey are ready Canad ian• women's entry 
~]kmaeds were too ~ for a ,t~hallenge for the cham- with McClintock and 
~.yea,'.old player. , ,Iptom~hip this time. Other. Messner but a shoulder 
~lae, U~ou ldn ' t  be here." injury may keep her out. Jolf 
'~t  Is ed~plate ~m. ~l lnc luded~ the Soviet McCIlntock, younger brother *14,tscdot~M~,mtfitcturers',~tiggcstcd l.lstPr'L c.~.A''~'t'~ti~jTt). h..icr.~m,,v-clll~qh'~ 
'~tkm for a fellow who is ~6lon entriea"~ Natalie of Joel and Judy, is listed as . . . . .  
to play s year7 ,Car- RdIMJanteeva who~'~ecently analternate, as is Kim Reid, 
not s draft choler, 18, set ~tricks record o~8,~0o lder brother of Bruce.. 
i~,Mymrsold, whecan'pfaY pelnt~ the first thne',,a Or~,.,dzers have 106 on. NOW ON DISPLAYAT D - ~ R  
II },Oars," , wonisfl~has gone over 6,000 . tries from ,, countries. YOI  LOCAL . 
• Mt Chicago for that ca lory .  Official training begins 
l~ jey~ n~0e-defunct The C~mdian team, which Sunday with eliminations 
iatien in hopes to/none up to second scheduled for Sept, 20-21 and 
t lML ~ from the Jets new all after a third.place finals Sept. 22.23 . . . . . . . . . . .  .- 
t i 
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Get  it all . . .  
in the  
TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
dally herald 
'~ News of your community...your country...uomestic 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and foreign affairs. Everybody from the housewife 
to the tycoon has found the pages of their newspaper 
affecting their daily lives. Reports on shifts and trends 
~' :~"/!:~ in the business and financial world. Money saving 
advertisements covering every aspect of our daily 
needs. Classified sections that find you employment, 
a home, an automobile or sell anything you wish. 
Entertainment in special features, comics, and sport 
• ._pages that enlighten a dull day. News as it happens, 
firsthand in your community, province, nation, or 
.~ glObal affairs. Your newspaper is your best source 
of information. 
635-6357 [
daily herald 
PETROCAN 
, OWAWA (c r i  - The 
~ederal group set up to study 
the dinmanUing of Peiro. 
Canada In ~rutinising the 
state oil coral .~n.7~s assets 
valued at ~3,S4 billion. 
Petro.Canada'a significant 
growth In less than five 
years has made it the 
seventh or eighth largest nil 
and gas L~nducer in Canada 
and-the largest Canaman- 
owned company among the 
bluest IS producers in the 
~ll~S~l~llngs Include every. 
thin~ from service stations 
to plpelinse and the C .rown. 
corporation employs anout 
2,100 porson& hued mseuy 
In Alberta, 
But for most Canadians, 
unsure of exactly what 
Petro-Canada is, surveys~ 
show the majority woul@ 
prefer to hold m to their 
national drabs in the bnab 
neas while the latest enerl~' 
crunch In studied. 
The Conservatives first 
announced their opp~ltion 
to Petre.Canads in 1976, 
saying it should be turned 
over to the private sector. 
But the then Liberal 
government set about to 
make the company a 81ant in 
the industry. . .. 
I t  has grown begexy on me 
strength, of corporate 
takeovers, Its biggest and 
moat contentious acquisition 
was Pacific Petroleums 
Ltd., purchased from U.S, 
parent Philipa Petroleum r 
$1.S bill/on. 
If the Clark government 
Assets surveyed 
goes ahead with its.plan to 15-por-cent share of Syn- 
sell everything but petre- crude, the oil eanas con- 
Canada's interests" in sortium shared with Ira- 
frontier developments and perlal 0il, Guff ned the 
hoary oil and oil sands de- Alberta government, and 
pesits, it is estimated the valued at ~17 milll~. 
~rown corporation might be PetroCanade holds nine 
stripped of half its total per cent of AlM nds,. another 
assets. ' oil sands devesopmcnt 
Ed Broadbent' leader of project, with an setimatad 
the New Demooratic Party, value d 1450 mlilto~ A 4~ 
says the move met m that per-cent interest in Pan 
• profitableportions ~f the companyw~lbesold.~aek to Arctic 0ils Ltd., a leader In 
the already-rich in, Astry frontier exploraticu, is val- 
while high-rick veRuros, ued at $108 mlillom , 
such as frontier exploration, The Crown corporation ~a 
will be loft for the uxpaye;" a 20-per-cent share in the Polar Gas Project, wh;~e 
The f i rs t  comp" ", partners Inclu_de tlye O.ntario 
swallowed in 1976 ~,-~ government, ~'an Arcuc ann 
Atlantic Richfield Canada ~ransCanada PineLima. 
Lid., whose U.S. parent The project would pipe 
wanted cash to pour Into an natural gas from the eastern 
oil field nenr Alaska. Peiro- Arctic to southern markets. 
Canada now values its 100- There are other assets of 
per-cent holding at $34S more than $150 million tied 
million. " up mostly In Joint ventures in 
Northern and offshore ex- After an aborted attomi~ 
to purchase Husky Oil Ltd. ~' 
Calgury, the Pacific Pyde 
deal went through, b r i~g 
PetroCanads oli rights," a 
small refinery and more 
than 400 Pacific 88 service 
ststienS in Wsetem Canada. 
Th~ d~al also brought 
Petrocanads a 37.per-cent 
share in Wsetcoast Tran. 
smtaslun, a British-Columbia 
based pipeline company. The 
company also owns 50 per 
cent of Fosthlik Pipeline 
Yukon Ltd., pert o f tbe  
consortium planning the 
giant Alaska . . ,  ....... . 
natural gas pipeline. 
Other holdings Include a 
ploration. 
The company has wm 
grudging admirstion, f~m 
the industry, mamy for )m 
role in promoting fronuor 
exploration whore private 
industry has hacked away. 
because of the high risk ana 
~APen~.militen research 
centre Petro.Canada Is 
building In Calgary is still 
referred to by some 
executives as Red Square. 
But ironically, the industry 
has for the most part come to 
.-~'~anads's dofance in 
,.de continuing political 
controversy. 
• Stevens say ing  Clark 
to axe cartel order 
OTTAWA (CP). -- 
Treseury-,Boerd President 
Sinclair Stevens said 
Wednesday• the Clark 
OVernmept would likely 
vor elimination of a 1978 
cabinet ordeb~vhich limited 
discussion of~ederal in- 
volvement in ~an inter- 
national uranium ~agtel. 
But Stevens said ~,in an 
interview that be had asked 
for a detailed memo on the 
ccder, made by the former 
Liberal cabInet, o see if any 
commitments to maintaIn 
secrecy were made to otber 
countries. 
If the former Liberal 
government had made any 
promises of secrecy to other 
participants in the 1972 
ca~ new i-roSrsemve 
Conservative government 
• would be bound by them, 
Stevens Said~'. 
An official of Gulf Oil said 
Tuesday in Wsehl~ten that 
the Conservative govern- 
meat would be naked to kill 
the 1976 cabinet order which 
Pbcrchiblts transfer of 
uments relati~ to estab- 
lishment of a uranium cartel 
in which Canadian producers 
C p mi  . ,  =. om ro  se  seen  ,antes inFrance, South k.frica and Australia. 
Zimbabwe meet  ,m l "  J.S. by Westinghouse ~tL 
LONDON (AP) --  Op- 
sblng parties at the Zim- 
we Rhodesia peace talks 
adopted Wednesday a 
compromise British agenda 
committing the deleaauons 
to scttle the qnestion of a new 
constitution first, then 
negotiate the composition of
the national army in the 
African territory. 
The agenda agreement 
ended a dispute over 
demands by the Patriotic 
Front black nationalist 
guerrilla alliance that the 
conference tscme the ex- 
plosive issue of wh~e forces 
- -  the front's fighters or the 
Salisbury government's 
troops --  will be in charge 
durfng a transition to 
Br i t i sh -granted  in- 
dependence for the territory. 
The agende drawn up by 
the British chairmane 
Foreign Secretary Lord 
Carrington, lists as the first 
item a now constitution for 
the breakaway British c01- 
~e conference than will 
deal with the military issue, 
described in Item 2 as "pro- 
independence 
arrangements, including 
elect ions,  ceasef i re  and 
Ottawa 
supports 
Alberta 
EDMONTON (CP) --  Eco- 
nomic  Deve lopment  
Minister Robert de Coiret 
said Wednesday that the 
federa l  government  
recognizes that Alberta has a 
natural advantage to de- 
velop a petrochemical in- 
dusiry and will support it. 
But de Cotret declined to 
say to what extent Ottawa 
would support Alberta's 
petrochemical industry vls- 
a-vls competition from 
ontario and Quebec. He said 
the two-hour meeting he and 
Transport Minister Don 
Mazankowski had with 
Alberta ministers' did not 
afford an opportunity to go 
into details. 
It was de Cotret's first 
official meeting with Alberta 
Economic Development 
Minister Hugh Homer and 
Intergovernmental Affairs 
Minister Dick Johnston. 
The four ministers, who 
spoke to reporters after the 
meeting and before the 
federal ministers left for 
British Columbia, described 
the session as productive and 
encoureNi~. 
mi l i tary arrangemenm, 
administrative 
arrangements and the 
maintenance ot law and 
order durin8 the transition 
period." 
The ngende means, in 
effect, that a constitutional 
agreement is contingent on a 
military selutiom 
Opposing parties ~ - -  
guerr i l la leaders Robert 
Mngabe and Joshua Nkomo, 
and Zimbabwe Rhodesia's 
first black prime minister, 
Bishop ?,bel Muserewa --  
now must get down to the 
first negotiations over Brit- 
ain's draft constitution for 
the territory's seven million 
blacks and 230,000 whites. 
The guerrillas have fought 
for seven years, first against 
the previous w.hite-minerity 
government, and nave sworn 
to topple Muzorowa. They 
claim the present con- 
stitution allows the white 
population to costlnue its 
domination behind a black. 
facade. 
Br i t i sh  spokesman 
Nicholas Fenn said of the 
agenda greement: "This is 
not a victory for any 
delegation, but a sensible 
arrangement for the work of 
the conference to proceed." 
A PatriOtic Front 
spokesman claimed a first- 
round victory for the 
guerrillas. "We see this as a 
victory," said Justin Nycka, 
a spokesman for Mugabe. "A 
constitution cannot stop the 
war. There must be 
agreement on military 
control," 
There was no immediate 
comment from Musorowa. 
But a conference spokesman 
said he had accepted the 
commitment todiscuss new 
military arrangements with 
some reluctance. 
Britain wanted the con- 
ference to focus na a new 
constitution because all 
vious peace initiatives, 
uding the last formal 
peace conference In Geneva, 
Switzerland, in 1976, found- 
ered on the military .issue. 
Muzorewa maintains he 
was fairly elected in one- 
man, onevote polls last April 
and on Tuesday he 
challenged Britain to say 
what more it required as a 
price for recngnizlng his em- 
battled administration and 
lifting 14 years of crippling 
trade embargoes. 
Britain hopes the lx opnsed 
constitution will .he ac- 
coptable to  the guerrillas 
and the world community, 
which has joined in em- 
bargoes imposed in 1985 
when Smith unilaterally de. 
clared independence from 
Britain to avert black rule. 
Electric Carp. for its 
ticipation in the cartes 
thr~ a Canadian sub- 
aidinry, Gulf Minerals 
Canada Ltd. Gulf believes 
relcase d document= now 
hold in Canada would help its 
case. 
Stevens led his party's 
attack on the Koveroment 
over the ksue m .the last 
se~slm o f  the Commons, 
particularly aga!nat the 
cabinet order wlzlcn prshib- 
itad discnaseion ofthe cartel. 
The former Liberal 
government admitted ittook 
an active part in the cartol's 
creation in 1972 to ensure 
p er international prices or uranium to protect 
Canadian mines. 
But it said the cabinet 
order prohibiting discusaina 
o( the cartel was needed to 
ensure that U.S. law did not 
extend into Canada. 
The initial cabinet order 
~ ohibitod any discussion of e matter. The Con- 
servativos --  including 
• Stevens, Prime Minister 
Clark and Walter Baker, now 
• president of the Privy 
Counc i l -  challenged the 
order in court while in Op- 
position. The Liberal 
~ venunent subsequently tered the cabinet order 
~,e 
biting discussion only 
see with direct knowl- 
of the cartel, 
' I think it was fun- 
damentally wrong to gag the 
public the way they did," 
Stevens said, referring to the 
cabinet order. "But I don't 
know what commitments the 
~ vtoua government gave to el' COmeR lse, '' 
The cartel was started 
shortly after the U.S.  
• blocked impute of uraulmn 
and ~e world price ap- 
paareo about .to drop.below 
ia'oductina, prices,. !ormer 
energy minister AlaStalr 
Gillsepie has said. 
Between 1972 and 197& 
uranium prices rose to more 
than t40 a .poued from i eM. 
than $8 and the cartes 
arrangement was ended, It 
is not clear how much the 
cartel was rexpomdble for 
t,~e rise since it coincided 
w~ the dramatic rise In 
International e l pricse .tl~.t. 
pushed up the costa of all 
forms of energy. 
Westinghouse, which h~ 
butt a number of nuclear 
plants in the U.S. and 
abroad, made long-term 
commitment= for the supply 
of uranium at prices far. 
below current levels ma 
faces law suits for 
defaulting. 
In 1976, it was estimaind it 
would cost the company 
billion to meet its supply 
commitments at the higher 
world prices, 
Bond rate 
gets raise 
eatra inter~t will ~ patd 
ernment "announced Wed- either at maturity or 'when 
• he bonds are cashed. 
• o~AWA (ce) -~The gay. 
nasday that the new 1~7~0 
series ot Canada Savings 
Bonds will pay interest of 
10.25 per cent and that bonds 
ksued,over the last five 
will have interest rates 
sod to the same level., 
The inero~so in interest 
rates for previously-sold 
bonduwlll he effeellve Nov, 1 
~d will be paidin the form 
ot a cash bonus on the 
maturity date of e~ the 1974- 
75, 1975-76 and 19';6-7; series 
d bonds, 
There will be no extra pay- 
mant if the bonds in these 
series are not held to 
maturity. 
For those hold~ the 1977- 
and 1978-~9 serka, the 
Sandman 
settled 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
British Columbia Labor 
Relations Board has ira- 
labor contrac~ at 
Sandman I us ending a 
l-~-year battle between 
management and the Hotel, 
Restaurant and Culinary 
Employeen and Bartenders 
Union. 
The board agreed to ira- 
non the first contracts on 
~an~a Inns in Cranbrank, 
.~evelatnke and Kelowna 
under, provisions of the 
Labor Code. The board 
handed down the three 
agrA~eAn ments Tuesday. 
LRB panel headed by 
vice-chainna~ Ben van de 
Wnerd said it took into 
co~lderatiou comparable 
rates in the industry under 
other collective agreements 
in determinin8 wages, 
The agreements call for 
ware increases for a 
majority, or., SatKIman em- 
ployeen bui they also provide 
that no one will suffer a 
decrease in wag-,,. Details d 
the me-year contracts which 
expire Sept. 30, 1900, were 
not disclonnd. 
It ia the third time the 
interest rate .has been in. 
creased for savings bonds 
sold last fall. The higher 
rates wer~ paid because of a 
rapid rise in interest rates 
throughout the last ~ar. 
The rate charged by the 
Bank of Canada for its oe- 
caslonol loans TO chartered 
hanks --  known as .he. hank 
rate -- has Increases nine 
times ince March, 19'/8, The 
mont recent increase last 
week raised it to a new 
record 12,25 per cent. 
The prime rate charged by 
chsrte]'ed banks for loans to 
customers with the best 
credit rating is 13 per cent 
and interest on nou-chequing 
savinp accounts at most 
hanks will rise TO 10.8 per 
cent Oct. 1. 
The government's decision 
to increase interest rates on 
previous issues of bonds is 
apparently designed to 
discourage holders 'from 
cashing them in and seeking 
higher ates el~ewhere, 
The bonds, which are 
available from banks, trust 
companies and other 
financial institutions as well 
as through payroll deduction 
plen~, ar,= eashable any 
time, 
Finance Minister John 
Cronbie said in a release the 
new series of bonds goes on 
sale Oct. 9 and sales can 
terminate any time after 
Nov. 9, except in payroll 
savings plans. 
. There is an individual per. 
chase limit of $25,000 on the 
new series of savings bonds. 
The bonds may be 
acquired by residents of 
Canada, estates of deceased 
persons or registered in the 
name of a trust governed by 
+certain types of deferred 
savings and income plans 
such as Registered Be. 
tirement Savings Plans, 
registered pension plans, 
Registered Home Ownership 
Plans, deferred profit 
sharing plans and registered 
retirement income funds. 
I 
EARNIN° S 
I 0o +,1 -.+k, ++d +'e"+" . Canada Inc., 26 weeks ended 
July Sl, 1979, $3,766,000, loss, 
, no sharq figures; 1978, 
13,733,000, lees; Nordair Lid., 4 'r M O ~ '  (~)  - -  U,S. 
dollar in terms of Canadian 
funds at 3:50 p.m. EDT 
Wednesday was up 1-10 at 
$1,1620, Pound starling was 
down 71-100 at ~,M~. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar was down 7.100 at 
t0,6606 and pound sterling 
was down 4-5 at $2,3225. 
first six months: 1978, 
$686,000, 31 cents a share; 
1978, $1,540,500, 71cents. 
Petrol Oil and Gas Co. Ltd. 
The six months ended June 
50,1979, $7~5,000, 18.4 cents a
share; 1978, $817,500, 20,5 
cents. 
I I . 
i 
STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
Toronto 'stock market was 
sharply higher at the clese d 
aeUve trading Wednesday. 
The TSE ~00 index rose 
11,26 to 1,727.09, a record- 
high. 
Oil and gas l~ues oared, 
pushing the market ~l fl~einrd 
as speculation d an 
in the Beaufort Sea vou- 
tlaned. 
- Volume was 8.40 million 
compared with 8,37 million 
Tuesday. 
Among industrleis, Gulf 
Canada was up 6% TO $100, 
Dome Pete S% to ~,  Bow 
Valley Industries 2V~ to $40, 
Husky Oil 3 to 69 and 
Texasgulf I~ to ~HV4, 
IBMwas down ~t TO S'/6½. 
Hudson's Bay Mining 
gained I to ~V4, Mclntyre 
Mines 1 to $65 and Denison 
Mines % to f~0¥4. Csmpell 
Red Lake lest I]A TO $251,4 
and Rio Algae Vs TO ~1%. 
Total Pete NA rose 1½ to 
129½; Ranger Oil Canada % 
to t32% and Canada Nor- 
thwest Land % to $15%. 
Canadian Superior Oil 
droppad 3 to $150 and CanDel 
Oil 1%to $81~. 
ENDED July 26: 1979, 
$I~,000, 17 cents a share; 
1978, $171,050, loss, 23 cents. 
1979, ~,786,000, loss, no 
share figures; 1978, 
$3,733,000, loss. ' 
MONTHS: 1979, S686,000, 
Sl cents a share; 1978, 
$1,~40,000, 71 cents. 
1979, $736,000,18.4 cents a
share; 1978, $817,500, 20.5 
cents. 
Recent Board of Trade tour,provides time to talk business 
i I 
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BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
460 JOHN DEER ~ GRADING "k LAND CI.EARIf ld 
WI?H 5?H WHEt  L ~ OA¢:KFILLINO ~ LeVE I-INO 
EASTSIDE 
GR OCER Y & LA UNDR OMA T 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKOAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS. 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
TERRACE 
PHONE ANYTIME 
DAVE & ALLAN 635-3505 
I 
I 
GLACIER 
L 4410 LogieR ivoanl 
A . . . .  ' . . . . .  : torraciTB'C. " 
s# 
S A Complete Glass.and 
A luminum Serwce 
Torraoe Eleetronio Repairs Lid, 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIHAT 
,0~#'1 ' AUTHORIZED 
" . SERVICE 
~ O  • DEPOT 
~i~ Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
- -  Sanyo, Toshiba 
' Mon..Sat. -- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. - 9 p,m. 
4523 Lakelse 434-4543 
I 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
FREE . o~.  Patio Blocks, Concrete GrsvaIo Bagso, Cement, 
V~ Yard Concrete Mixer Available for Rent. 
Terrace_ 
responds 
to dog 
school.  
The Dog Obedience School, 
which is being put on by 
ChrisUne Cross and Nalda 
Stanton, has had a terrific 
respouse, and has already 
raised over $200 for the 
Skeena Guides and 
Brownies, say~ Cro~, 
Cress indicated that she 
was very pleased with the 
turn-out TO the school, which 
is being conducted at the 
ThornhiU Community Centre 
Sunday afternoons from 3 
laeP't m to4 p.m. She said that 
registrations will be 
accepted this Sunday as 
well, since come dog owners 
who were interested in the 
school couldn't make it TO the 
opening eLe~ lest Sunday. 
The school is for dogs at all 
obedience levels, from 
be~0uners to trainees in the 
U,nltyDog Cl~as, he highest 
offered. The fee is $25 per 
dos, and it doesn't matter 
how old your dog is, desplto 
what the old sayings aay, 
saysCroas. _ 
All proceeds go to the 
Skeena Brownies and 
Guldes, If you are intereeted 
in improving your dog,, 
phone Cro~s at ~5-~50 or 
Stanton at 6&~6~4. 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD, 
PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCING, 
WATER SOFTENERS -- AND MORE -- 
I 
5239 Keith Avenue - Near B.C. Hydro 
635-7158 
TERRACE HOTELFor theseGIFTItemscERTIFIcATES'' w,I DELIVERpHoNE 635-3935SATURDAYS , I , D ( ~ ' ~  #~ 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ud. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
ThornMII 
. bear teeth , bear claws 
,* w01f teeth , beaver teeth 
, moose or deer antlers (singleorpalr) 
Plumbing - Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential - Industrial. Specializing Gss Flflln9 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD. 
'Unique Bathroom Boutique' 
4434 LAKELSE AVENUE 
Available at the front desk.of the 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635-9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VOG 4BS OR 635-93"20 
Install & Service 0as, Wood & a l  Foren¢~. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
Wayside Groceries 
• " 4711-G Ke i th  Ave .  
,~ ~i , , , , , '  I ' ,". ' ,1~!1~ c . .vc , l i c . ce  s to re  
' ":'~" OURS: 
W~d~s , ,) ;ira - 12:30 am 
w.~e.d, 10 :00  am - 11 :00  pm 
STARBOARD 
TACK YACHTS 
,~ SAN JUAN 
21' to 30' Saill~ats t. 
i & Accessories ".i,, ': / 
635 3001/  L '~'  
Ken Hansen 
I!. ,, J 
de ILl, e l f l l rS  ' : " ' :  
C G " Q p ' ' ; : '  :'I 'i~' ~ 
3224 Kalum Street,Terra} e ' 
Natural Foods -- Books -- Local Crafts 
ANYONE CAN SHOPAT DELIGHTS... 
ONLY MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS 
L 
6 HOW OPEN A 
g U 
 B&G ' 
D 
E R 
R 0 
Y 2701 South Kalua St. M A 
635-6180 T 
VANCOUVER (CP) - resource issues and gained 
Prices were mix.ed in heavy .02 to .65 on 426,075 shares. 
trading wednesuy as me" LaredoPetroloum added ,24 
Vancouver Stock Exchange to .89 in 117,750 shares and ~ ~. . . .~  
recorded a volume of Seatu ExploraUonput on ,55 
6,618,613 shares, to $2.35 ou 57,700 shares. 
Of the issues that traded, Copper Lake Explorations 
1501ostSround,147adva.need gained .02 to .~9 on 81.,500 
and 154 were unenanga¢ , shares, kvino Mines ,.m. 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  added .06to$1.0~.andCoralta 
Resources Investment Corp, Resources seined .S0 to 
continued TO lend industrial $4,70. L.TD,. 
trading and closed up a dlme Oriana Development 
at ~ I-4 ell 332,360 shares, paced curb traders and lost + ~ 0 R E  HAT ~,SEV[RUHi~b' 
Profiex Ltd, was steady at .01 1-2 to .41 on a turnover of ~ ~___.~ 
.12oulO,000sharesandRenn 613,300 shares. Beach Go ld  ~ . , ' ~ , ~ E  o t~ .. for vob~ 
Industries gained .05 TO $1.27 Mines gained .04 TO .65 on l_  ~ . . . _ .  L~ Re [~  ~ 00~¢ 
on 5,100 shares. 92,800 shares and Regis 
- Development Corp. added a - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Great West Steel was penny to .38 on 68,050 shares. 
steady at ~].80 on 5,000 New Congress Resources l 
shares, No~hway Gestalt was steady at .5~- on a trade 
closed unchanged at $I.~ of 61,-600 shares, Jaina 
and Computrex Centres was Resources climbed .I.~ to 
steady at .30. $1.05 and Brazes Petroleum 
General Energy led gained .SO to $1.75. [ 
Cal l  us  a t  G35-6357 • 
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
~ . . . ~ : :  
WE ALSO SELL, SERVICE & REPAIR ALL YOUR 
HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS. 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. PHONE b3S.2473 
I 
3610 Kalum 
VAN'S OONTRAOTING 
Furniture Repair 
~iesteratlens, Hope Chests 
~ '~ Custein Hade Furniture, Refinishinl[ 
~'General Duildinl Centractle| 
1136-6686 Terraoe 
q &qNCEnterprises 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Wayne 535.5604 E RN IE 435-4303 
Days LIS4234 
C & H Industrial Cleaning 
Ltd. 
"WE TRAVEL - -  YOUR HOURS" 
Steam Cleaning and Pressure Washing 
PMme 638-1634 or 635-3545 
9to5  
i l  
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CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL  ONLY:  
20  words  o r  iese  $2 ,00  per  In .  
sorties. Over 20 words 5 cents 
per word, 
3 or moreconsecutlve Insorilbne 
$1.60 per loser lion. 
REFUNDS: 
FireS Insertion charged for 
whether un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed 
has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only 
one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pickup. 
$1.7S malled. 
CLASS IF IED D ISPLAY:  
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATEI 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge 15.00 per In. 
sertlon. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING: 
33.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
S4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month besls only. 
' DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
I~Jbll¢ation dey. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to day 
of publication N~ondey to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH 
ORDER other then 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
S4rvice chlrge at 15.00 on ell 
N.S.F. chlqun. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provldecl news sub. 
miffed wlthtn one month. 15.00 
i~'oductlon charge for wedding 
and.or engagement pictures. 
News of weddlnus (write.ups) 
received one month or more 
after event $10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In ad. 
vance. 
CLASSiFiED AN. 
.NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marrlages 
:Deaths 
Funerals 
Cards Of Thanks 
Ntemorlal Notices 
PHONE 635.6357 
:!~:"7. ; AUC TI ONS ~. 
0 N AL ' ::' 
16. 
LOST 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at 8 p.m 
at St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
435-4427 after 6:30 p.m. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEED HELP? 
Cell Birthright for an 
alternative to ahorllon. 
Phone 63:!-4603 anytime. 
Room 233, Necheko Centre. 
Kitlmat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step MestlogL 0:30 
p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed. 
.Meatlngs 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays • Often Meetings g:30 
p.m. Skesne Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
As.Anon Meetings. Tua~lsy 
- 8 p.m. United Church. 33. FOR SALE, 
MISG. Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday st 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazella Avenue. 
37. PETS: " 
L~dles Slim Llna Club meets 
Monday evening -- 6:30 p.m. 
--  Unlted Church basement, 
~lt lml t  
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Revere Workshop 
~or the Handicapped are 
iookl;,g for donations of any 
old, broken or uesd plece~ of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycllng or renovetlng. 
Ceil us at 635-2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m. We will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3-4621 Lakelse - 635-3907 
Wednesday I p .m..  3 p,m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 638.3164, 
Carol 635-8136. 
SUISCRli~TION RATES 
SURSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Iffectlve 
October I, W/8 
Single Copy 20¢ 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Cerrler year 33.00 
By Mall 3 ruth. 15.00. 
By Mail 6 mth 35.oo 
By Mail yesr 45.00 
Senior Cltlzon year 20.00 
British Commonwealth lind 
Unltad States of America ona 
year SS,00 
BOX 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 3M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone ~3s.~lsT. 
Kltlmat & Dlatrlct 
PhOne 632.:!747 
The Herald reserves the right 
to classify ads under appropriate 
headings end to set rates 
therefore nd to detormlne paoe 
location. 
The Herald r~erves the rlght 
to revlea, edit, clas|ify or relect 
any advertlMment and to retain 
any anlwerl dlrectsd to the 
HorBId Box Rl~ply ~lrvlce, end to 
repay the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
BOX replies on "Hold" In. 
structlone notplcked up within 10 
days of expiry of in ad- 
vertisement will be dmtroyed 
unless mailing Instructions Me 
received. Those answering BOx 
Numbers ere requested not to 
send originals of Uocuments to 
avoid loss. 
All clpime of errors In ad- 
wrtleaments must be recelvN 
by the publllher wlthln 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It le agreed by the advertiser 
reclueetln0 apace" that the 
liability Of the Herald In the. 
event of failure topubJIIh In 
advertisement or In the event of 
an error appearing In the ed-' 
vertlsement as puMlshad shall 
be limltld to the amount paid by 
the advertiser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the portion 
of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlffed Item 
only, and that there shall be no 
liability Io any event greater 
than the amount paid for such 
edvertl|ing. 
Advertllements must comply 
with the 6rltleh Columbia 
Human Rights Act which 
5.50 prohibits any advertising thee 
S.50 discriminates against any 
5.50 person because of hll race, 
5.S0 religion, ~x, color, nationality, 
5.50 ancestry or place of origin, or 
5.5~ because his age II bMwesn 44 
5.50 and 65 years, unless the condltlon 
Is lustlfled by e bone fide 
requlrement for the work In. 
drm~lng prohl,'m? ~ere ts 
help 
Available I 
Phone 635-5634 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
MEETINGS: 
Man. S:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Man. 0 p.m. - Nanon . 
Skeane Health Unit, 
Thurs. or sat. S:50 p.m. Mills 
M~n~n Huspntel. 
SKEENA HE,~LTHuNII" ' 
2-321S Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Come and onloy en evenln0 Robakah lodge Aonuel Tea 
4,1541O7 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. Every 
Tues. 1330.3:50 p.m. Phone 
for appointment. 
Hold at Thornhlll Elem., 41tl 
Tues. of eyery month from 
1:30. * 3:30 pm. Phone for 
appointment. Babyslfters 
who bring .¢hlldran must 
have peranfo' wrlttsfl con. 
sent for Immunization. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Men. and Wed. from 3 
• 4:10 p.m. By appointment 
only. 
PRE-NATAL CLASSES' 
Hold throughout he year for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Health Unlt for datelll and 
rsglstratlen. 
PRE-HATAL BREATHING 
and RELAXATION 
•EXERCISES 
Held every Men. afternoon I
-2 p.m. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
'thoea who need It, on referral 
from their femlly doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRE.SCHOOL SCREENING 
CLINICS 
10 months: at Chlld Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once to 
~Nlca monthly. 4V~. S yrs. 
(pre.klndergertsn): Spring 
blitz. Davelopmentah vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Please phone for ap- 
®lntmant. 
VD CLINIC 
Phone for appointment. 
Treatment available. 
S/ "ITATION 
Public health Inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
prD.~lems, such as food 
petsoniogs and complaint|, 
eawege disposal, private 
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
SPEECH and HEARING 
CLINIC 
(Held at 4412 Grelg Ave. Tel. 
638.1188). The audiologist 
will do hearing tests on 
referral by family doctor or 
community health nurse. 
Speech pathologist . 
therapist wli i  carry out 
speech assessments and 
therapy. 
LONG TERM CARE 
At 205-4631 Laselle Ave. Tel. 
635.9196. 
Msaumant and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AIDTO HANDICAPPED 
At :105.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
KERMODE SKEENA CENTRE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
SEPTEMBER: OUR D(,~JRS TO THE 
Sunday, September 9, 1979. SENIORS OF TH~ 
~,000 Bingo. COMMUNITY. 
Tuesday, September le, 1979. 
Small Bingo. We offer 
Sunday, sa~htmbar 23, 1979. COFFEE 
12,000 Bingo. CONVERSATION 
For more Information & 
I~one: CRAFTS 
KERMODE FRI ENDSHI P In • frlsndly 
SOCIETY Drop.In Centre 
4481 Orslg Ave. atmosphere 
Terrace, B.C. 
' VIG IM4 We supply 
6354t04 MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
Rspa RsIIOf & 
Ahortlon Counselling TRANSPORTATION 
& Crisis Line for As well H an area for 
Women relaxation. For more In- 
LII-L158 formation about these and 
other actlvltlac, please 
Woman's Centre ie span. phone LtS.226J and ask for 
earing closed Women's A.A. Skeena Centre. See you there 
Meetings - -  Every Tuesday any time between 8 sm and 
Night st 7:30-- 4711 Lazelle 3:30 pm Monday fhru 
Ave. 635.5145. Friday. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
0 In the Skeana Health Unit. 
For more Information phone CWL Fall Bazaar will be 
635.3747 or 635.3023. held Uct. 34 from 7 p.m. to 9 
of crib with Terrace Crib. 
bage League at Skoonavlew 
Lodge. Pliy to commence 
every Thursday evening 
Idarllng Sept. 13 at ! p.m. 
(nc.21S) 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
• s support sarvloo 
for women -
4711 IJsslle Ave. 
behind TIIIIcum Theatre 
£1LS.$14S. 
Drop In: 10 am.6 pm Man.. 
Thurs. 10 am.4 pm Friday. 
We offer • comfortable 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mille Memorial Hospital relaxed atmosphere to meet 
Auxiliary would eppreclatr and share Ideas. Children 
any donations of good, clean are welcome. 
clothing, any household EVENING PROGRAMS: 
Items, toys etc. for theirl 7:10pm Tuesdays•Women's 
Thrift Shop. For pickup' AA. lst Wednesday of month 
servlcephone635.S320or63S- • Status of Women, 2nd 
8233, or leave Donations at Wednesday. Single Parents 
the Thrift Shop on Lazel|e' (led by e single father), 3rd 
Avenue on saturdays bet. Wednesday Men • 
wean 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Woman's Rap, Thursdays - 
Thank you. Women's Night Out. 
WOMEN'S CENTRE 
Is ~ponsorlng a
Single Psrants Group 
on 
Wed. Sept. ~" 
at 7:30 p.m. 
(¢oMInulng the s0~ nd 
Wednesday of Every mohth) 
at 
The Women's Centre 
4711 Lazelle 
featuring a film entitled 
"CHIN Behavior equals 
you". Call 635-5145 or 635. 
4906 for more Information. 
(nc.lAS) 
• WOMEN'S 
NIGHTOUT 
presents 
Karlene Clark of W.A.R.P. 
("We're Against Rising 
Prices") 
Thursday, Sept: 1 
7:30 pm 
Women's Centre 
4111 Lazelfe 
COIl 435.5145 for more In. 
formation. (nc.13S) 
The Anglican Church Bazaar 
will be held Sat. Nov. 24, 
1979. (nc.93N) 
The Ladles Auxiliary ~ the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13, Terrace, ere 
holding the i r  
Annual 
SNOWFLAKE BAZAAR 
October 10, 111/0 
attho Arena Banquet Room, 
starting at 2 pm. Everyone 
welcoma. (nc.190) 
The Ladles Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 13, Terrace, wl|h to 
Invite the public to par. 
tlclpats In tbalr saml4nnual 
Smorgasbord, to be held on 
Sept. 30, 1979, starling at 4 
pm at the Legion 
Auditor ium. Everyone 
welcome. (nc.3SS) 
B.C; Old PansIonars Tee & 
Bazaar will be held sat., 
Nov. 3, 1979 at Terrace 
Arena Banquet Rm. from 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (no. 
3H) 
O,O.R.P. 
Annual 
FALL BAZAAR 
• TEA 
Hovember 17, 197t 
(nc-16N) 
A BOTTLE DRIVE will be 
held by the Centennial 
Christian School Baster Club 
en Saturday morning. (no. 
143) 
SINGING CLASSES 
Children's singing classes 
for buys and girls 9 years and 
over will begin Sept. 17. 
Students ore prepared for 
festivals, examinations, and 
careers In singing. For In. 
formation, coil Joan 
Spencer, A.R.C.T., at 
3312. (nc.16S) 
OPEN HOUSE 
The official opening of the 
new premises of the 
TERRACE & DISTRIr.T 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
will take place Sept. 15 at 2 
p.m. at 4111 Lexelle Avenue. 
Mayor Maroney will at. 
flclate at the opanlng 
ceremony. Directors of the 
Society and Prelect 
Managers will be on hand to 
answer any questions. 
Refreshments will be ser. 
red. 
The weak of Sept. 16 has 
boon proclaimed Community 
sarvlcea Week In honour of 
th s Occas on. Support YOUR 
community end become a' 
member of the Terrace • 
District Community Ser. 
vices Society. For more 
• Bazaar, Sat., Nov. 10 - -  
Oddfellows Hal!, ~222 
Munrua St. (nc-10N) 
Terrace Homemakers 
Services to have orientation 
course offered In October (no' 
charge). Dates to be an.: 
nouncod. All Interested 
persons and prospective 
homemakers please call 635. 
5135 to raglstsr and confirm 
your Interest. (nc.2ilS) 
Showing presently at the 
• Kltlmat Museum Is"Aquatlc 
Exotic", a prize-winning 
display of lea lifo of our 
ocean on loan from Victoria. 
b ter l ,  fishermen, outdoor 
people end folks Intsreatscl In; 
' our nature and Its ptsaslng 
end asthotlcel aspect should 
not mlas thls exhlblt durlng 
August and Sept. 
Museum hours: 12 - S except 
Sundays. (nc.28S) 
Parents I)f the First Terraea 
Scouts, Cubs • Baaversl 
There will be a meeting on 
Monday, Sept. 17 at 0 p.m. at. 
the Cub Hall. 
If there Isn't a good parent 
turnout Scouts, Cubs & 
Beavers will have to be 
cancelled for thts ysarl (no- 
17S) 
The Terrace Art association 
will be holding their AN. 
NUAL  GENERAL 
MEETING, Thursday, Sept. 
27at 7:30 In the Library Arts 
Room. Election of officers 
will be held and plans for the 
new season discussed. New 
and old members are Invlt~ 
to attend. (nc-27S) 
Tom Tothllh from the 
Vancouver Planetarium, 
will give a free Astronomy 
Presentation In Terrace, 
,Sept. 27 - 29, at Northwest 
Community College, and In 
Kltlmat, Oct. 1, 2 and 3. pre." 
raglster for one evening by 
phoning 635-6511, local 2M or 
632.4766. 
Terrace registration for 
Northwest Community 
College programs takes 
place at Skeene Mall, 
Friday, Sept. 21 from 7.9 pm 
and Sat., Sept. 22, from 11 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Chock your 
Continuing Education 
Booklet or drop by and leo 
what we offer. 
Ear ly  Ch i ldhood 
Education Conference. 
Films, dtsplsys, dllcusslons. 
Sept. 20-29 ~it Northwest 
College In Terrace. Call 
6Sll local 230 for In. 
formation. (nc-38S) 
saint Matthew's Anglican 
Church Choir meets on 
Tuesday nights at 7:30 pm In 
the Church under the 
direction of Mrs. R. Lowrlo. 
All Welcome. Please phone 
63S.8425 for further In. 
formation. (nc.20S) 
Pioneer Girls Club will be 
held every Wed. evening at 
Terrace Alliance Church: 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. com.i 
menclng Sept; 19. Girls 
Grade 3 through grade $ 
Inclusive are welcome to 
loin. Registration fee of 16 
Inc ludes  handbook .  
Registrations will be taken 
Sept. 12 from 1-0 p.m. 
Refre~.:,ments served. (no. 
I~S) . . . .  
NORTHWEST LOGGERS 
ASSOCIATION 13th annual 
convention Sept. 21,.29 and 30 
at Terrace Hotel. A full 
weekend of actlvltlan. For 
reservetlans please phone 
635-4801. 
Terrace Kltlmat Forest 
Products Safety Conference 
9 a.m. Sot. Sept. 29 at 
Terrace Hotel. This con. 
terence Is hold In conjunction 
with the Northwest Loggers 
Association Convention. (nc. 
los) 
p.m. at Verltas School Gym. Information please call 635. 
(nc•24U) 3178. (nc•16S) 
Year of the Child The Annual Meeting of the 
BANQUET Terrace and District Anyone Interested In solar 
& DANCE Christian Council for Social energy. All types of energy 
Sept. 231- Manuel's Banquet Resources will be held at conservation Products. 
Re. In aid of Terrace Child Knox United Church, Information, design, -- 
Development Centre. Thursday, %ptombar 20 at Consultation. Write or Call: 
Cocktails, Refreshments - 7 7:30 o.m. (nc-20S) TrI-Energy Tech. 
p.m. Dinner . 6 p.m. Skeene Social Credit 1540DHIghway97S. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  Association will hold their KelowneB.C. 
Smorgasbord. Dancing to First Annual Harvest Picnic VIZ IAI 
follow • Jim Ryon's Dance oll Sat., Sept. IS starting at 3 (p3.17S) 7~.3M0 
Band. pm st Ross Lake lust east of 
$15 Single -- ~ Couple New Hoselton on Highway 16 
To ruserve a table cell 635- E, Herald 
4,-116. (nc.21S) Alsoon Sat., Sept. 2:! there 
will be an Upon House at the 
FALL CERAMIC CLASSES Skenna Social Credit Office 01a l l l f i ld l  
Start Sept. 17, 1979. Please Id,4633 Park Ave. Special 
register ,w. Address: 4444 guest will be Jack Kempf, 
Lakelse "'oe., Terrace or MLA Omlneca. Everyone 636-0367 
phone 63s.9393, (nc.17S) iMiIcome, (nc.21S) 
WANTED F0R OUR, 
CQNSIGNMENTInd SALES 
FLOOR 
Furniture,  appliances,, 
power tools, hand toolo, 
clean small cars, moh=r.' 
ibikea, beats, motors or any r 
,'other Items In acceptable'. 
~dl t len .  
.Terrace Auction Mart . 
Corner of Lakelso & Apeley,: 
6,15-S!73. (¢ffn.4.9.79) 
• ademe Fen. 
seine for psychic readings on 
Sept. 14-18 phone 635-40~, for 
appointment. (p4.17S) 
INSISTON 
THE BEST 
Concrete saptl¢ tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a, 
concrete Investment. 
Schmltfy's Excavating 
LU4t l t  
(am-6~-79) 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
Phone 63S-S~IO after 6. (am. 
I0-01-79) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
4544 Park Ave. 
Terrace 
IU.7149 
(am-4.07.79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD, 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
dklS4479 anytime 
(am-&6-79) 
Found: White 5 speed 
bicycle In Thornhlll. ~.an' 
claim by Identifying. Ph 635. 
:1751. (ncS-17S 
Lost: Rod & glows reel. 
MIstakenly left at Roeswoud 
. Kalum Lake an Aug. 27. 
Reward. 635.3757. (c3-17S) 
Meals on Wheels Services 
require vohmtoor drivers. 
Anyone Interested please 
call Homemakers Services 
at 63S-$135. (nc-13S) 
MOTEL MANAGER 
Couple to manage 31 unit 
motel In Ft. St. James. 
Accommodation provided. 
Contact Mr. Roger Cun. 
nleghom We|twater Hotels 
inc. P.O. BOx 10054 701 West 
Georgia. Vancouver, B.C. 
WY 1C6 or phone collw:t 619. 
S771. (c2.143) , 
To babysit In their home. 
Close to the Sliver Garden 
Apts. For me child (2 yr. old 
boy). Call betwesn 9 am • 3: 
pm 635-3962 or 4 pm - 12 pm 
63S.2231. Ask tar Llnde 
McKay. (ctfn.10.9.79) 
Local bank has opening for 
branch clerk. Must have 
aptitude for figures and 45 
wpm minimum typing. 
Contact Jean at ~lS-6,29h 
(c5.17S) 
Join my creative Circle 
team. Our beautiful craft 
kits are fun to demonstrate 
end easy to sell. Generous 
commission. I need people In 
the Terrace-Kitlmat area. 
/Wmager pesltlons available. 
Write Lydia I~nls, Winlow, 
B.C. V0G 2J0 (pt-12S) 
MECHANICAL 
SUPERVISOR 
Ray Sounders 
Hauling Ltd. 
To take charge of all 
maintenance and rebuilding 
of lugging trucks at Kltlmst. 
ResponslbUltles wil l  In- 
cluck) scheduling, hiring, and 
supervising shop crews, 
rebuilding off.highway and 
highway logging trucks and 
maintaining availability of 
operating trucks. Salary 
negotiable In $30,000 to 
135,000- range. Relocation 
and housing assistance 
available. This Is a long term 
full.time position. Phone 
(d04) 758-3977 or 632-7418. 
(CI0-~S) 
!/ 
bo~)u~a~t ~ba ty?n~ O~V~ 2co~danOltV~onma~nc~.PolVi;rYlsgoud300; 
other activities end still earn 
goocl money. Phone 635.45~. 
(p3.14S) 
Will babysit In my home. 
References available. Ph 
63S.9765. (c4.14S) 
BACKHOE 
FOR 
HIRE 
Phons 635-5454 or 635.6757. 
(ctfn-t)4~.79) 
Collection 3 vintage Martin 
guitars. 1 rare Bowman. 20-; 
60 years old. 14,000 for ~1 
sot. Phone 638.1141 and ask 
for Wally at lXtanelan 310. i 
(1~14S) 
For S i l l :  one per;am& 
Maytng dryer 110 Volt. Ph 
after 3 pm 630-1731. (c2.14S) 
Chesterfield suite In very 
good condition w-2 matching 
chairs & otto man. Original 
Price 1759 Asking 1300. Ph 
ILLS-9456. Alan I stereo stand 
for component w.record 
holder. (p3-17S) 
Viking frldge & stove. S300. 
Ph 635-3211 after 5 pm. (ca. 
MS) . 
Piano for Sale. ~h 633-3352. • 
(pS-13S) 
GARAGE SALE 
Sept. 15 at 10 am at 3565. 
Dogwood off Krumm Road. 
011 stove, organ, bike, 
sewing machine and cabinct, 
assorted household Items. 
(p3.14S) 
GL 1000. Ext. condition. New 
tires. Phone 635.2154 or 635- 
71,i4. (stf.nc) 
1970 Triumph. Rebulit. New 
paint. 650 cc. Phone 638-1:141 
after 3 pro. (cS.13S) 
1978 Can.Am 250 co. qualifier 
motor bike. Good condition, 
low mileage. Beet offer 
takes. Call Matt at 43S.4310 
days or 6,15.S704 nights. (pS. 
14S) 
3 • Harley Davldsone. 1 • 1973. 
! .  1981. Bath Shovelheada. 
Mechanically excellent. See 
to appreciate. Also misc. 
parts. Phone 627-1367. (p2- 
1AS) 
1970 Honda Goldwlng. 31,000 
kllometres. Wlndlemmer 
S.S. Fairing luggage rack. 
Will trade for Endure bike. 
Phone Phil at 432.5306 In 
Kiflmat. (p3.18S) 
Remington typawrl~;, ext. 
cand. SlSO. One r*,|r boys 
hockey skates "Ticks" new 
135, green tomatoes 45c Ib., 
green cabbage 30¢ Ib, leeks 
75(: lb. Ph 635-8273. (p5.18S). 
CASH 
Am purchasing BCRIC 
shares. Ph 635•4226. Also 
selling Suzuki dirt bike. 0S- 
100. 1979 model. Practically 
new. Ph 635.4226. (c20-SO 
w 
spot cash paid 
for your old 
FURNITURE - GUNS 
• JEWELLERY 
• BCRIC SHARES • 
WE BUY.  SELL. 
TRADE. DELIVER. 
Terrace's Most Unlclua 
Second Hand 
Antique Store 
Gun,mlthlng 
Quality Workmanship 
Guarantud 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3211 Kelum Sfreat 
Ph. dkM-1613 
atM•12•9.79) 
, , . ; ,  
co Sklrole with a double 1
Inside trai ler with 13'" 
wheels. Ph 435.6055. (p.S.14S)! ' 
/Looking for Furniture? 
Try the Terrace Auction 
Mart ,Sales Floor. Now & 
used furniture at a price 
anyone can afford. We buy 
and sell, Call the' Terrace 
Auction Marl, 4434 Lokohle 
Ave. 635.5173. (ctfn.7.9.79)' 
"For Sale: 20' welded 
aluminum river boat and 
heavy duty tandem trailer. 
tS,580 (3. B.a. Phone 6.15-2791. 
(p3-10S) 
For Sale: 'Royal' D,~sk 
Typewriter. S~S. 54" Electric 
rengelS0. Air cargo pet cage 
ell chrome 22"x22"x36" 120. 
Also one BR house w.full 
basement. Partially Fur• 
nlshed. Located on large 
corner lot. On Loan & 
Munrea. S~LS,000 Firm. For 
more Into Idle call '635-2M3. 
, - '  !4S) 
Lot for Sale In Copper 
Mountain. Electric heaters 
10 foot long Brand new. 
Fluorescent lights 4 feat long 
and 2 feet long. Also lots 
more Iterne. Ph 635.4041. 
(p~-14S) 
STORE FIXTURES 
FORSALE 
Phone during t l~  day. 
'(ctfn.13.9.?9L~ 5"1570 
For Bale or Trade. 1~ Jeep 
Wagoneer with. 2 wheel 
drive. 1500. Also 110gal. Full 
all tank with stand, 1~54 
steel hailer frame, approx. 
70' of green & brown trailer 
siding. " p5.21S) 
saneul AU-717 amp. Must 
sell. SR-835 turntable. Two 
SP-Xe000 speakers. Large: 
quantity of records. Lot 110 
Woodland Heights Trailer *~ 
Park. (pS-13S.) . . . . .  ~' '* 
Older house for salvage or 
demolition. Phone 63.5.9373 
after S pro. (c3-13S) 
120,000 BTU oll fired fur. 
sacs. Really good working 
condition. I~00. Phone 635-: 
5816. (pS-;"S). 
For Sale: 6)(6" timbers and 
cants approximately 10-20' 
lang. Phone 63S-9373 after S 
pro. (c3-135) 
Yexhlce.Mat 135 G twin Ions 
reflex. Best offer. Phone 635. 
4.r~. (pS-17S) 
Franklin fireplace $100, one 
sot of AR6 spaakors $100. 
Both In good shape. Ph 635. 
4~Z6. (p3-13S) 
Studio knlflln9 machine for 
sale. 2 years old. Ph 635-7878. 
(c10-21S) 
For Sale: Registered 
Alaskan Malamute Sire & 
barn. ~t  0t '° SIIvennhoen 
Kennels. Available Och 19. 
Ph 631-1996. (p10-26S) 
200 plus acres with mile or 
more of water frontage. Send 
details to Charles Corruul, 
Box 101, Noble, Ont. P0G 
1G0. (¢20-20) 
Wanted Immediately: ' one 
gas griddle top restaurant 
stove for community hall. Ph 
635-311i. (c$.14S) 
Wanted to buy - -  baby's 
playpen. Ph 635.7074. (ca. 
14S) 
For Rent: one garage for the 
winter. Starling (,%t. 1st, 
1979. Ph 638.1721 after 3 pro. 
(1~.1,~) 
Motorhome for rent. Sleeps 6 
luxuriously equipped. Fully 
Insured. 6oak early for your 
'winter holiday. Available 
dally, weekly, monthly. 
Phone 432.2G. (c20-110 L 
WANTED TO BUY-- old car 
end h'uck end cat batteries. 
Top price paid. Will pick up. 
Ph 435.4735 anytime. (p20- 
4O) 
For Bale: 20 ft. flbrsglaea 
boat, with 65 and S0, HP* 
Mercury motors. 63~14~'. 
(pS-17S) 
t Y 
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i PlUa pay room +- agars. I ce o~ gma un ~es~,  rm~,,  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
HOUSE FOR RENT at Te~s;K:lrlmna:tl:re.s. Forl i~st~121Jl:h4~) 3331alters :~:: lrnlep~.~,~ k '  °?p~.:4~; ~dket?d~l,~)nt.be London ~mp~tf~0~m' l~,n~j~ ~SP~lt~a~a[p;,ihav~hTtl~te~e ~b~°~t~e~v~l~e~wol ,~ 
: " . . . .  - . . . . . .  , m . . . .  ~L i  ot  the care heine -bo~,  
.Lakelse Lake. 4 ix lr~.. , .  &,'~4177 ' = . ,  c,l,, ~o?~ nn~ks-, 9 d~r  1966 3 BR Neshu trailer Buyers pay this price plus .six person~..and L~t~.~ at ,,-,,~Yed is detedoratina 
p&thh~,~llU?J..,,~.V?l?ola I(cl0-1ilS) I ~X~l~:'S' : l~lw]; '~lt-udd~l 12)(61, 8x40 flniil~ed /gay a t.hree.per-eent., pr..an~.!um leas!,20, ~_~ee .~,~_  PCe'rtainly mo l t  of "~'e 'rhe l .oyecbmloL~•_/ l~_ : 
, ,m, ,wu,m. . ,• ,  sue .  navw I ,u .  r COVerS ~e~' louuon,  ~OI1ca  ~ ~ m .~ 0~.  un  umgug . , ,  . . . . . . .  nk , , , ,~ , ,  I I winter radial fires, low shack (heated). Asking which . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  n,,~'w.- phys lc innsthat Ihave talked .de]F i l l -  .c~lm . . . . . . . .  
• , , . - - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ooucuon en~ anvermms oe . .werutm- , . - . ,  . . . .  . not It " ~mzm+m. w n . . . .~  ~ ~,  tw: , .~t  I seae Ex¢ ool mlleaga 17500. Ph 635.5261 for ap. IE .  . = . . . .  i, . . . . . .  o . ]  th, to are acutely aware o~. in ca . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 
• Deluxe model ~l,100, Ph63e. polntmantlovlew, (p5.13S) coo_IN . . . . . . .  .~ . . _ , .  . . - . - -  , . . . . . .  n,+ Idea. ddento, diminl.~ed, ea.r~.~.~ .l~01~!._+ 
• Uarle ealuprouucuu, m ~w,  +,v . . . . .  . U 1¢ waflt8 to r~ l~ Im In 
, . a f ter  6 m, ~ . . . . .  to petlenta, ~nd ~ner-, l.mu , 
1448or7982258 P umlted~)YythecapecLtydthe Wind. that rmul t ,  inevitobl ,  we~. Tbeemtddo in lm + 
(p3.14S) 3 bdrm. trailer 12)(61 plus A mo~mtoin de said the ups . . 
• , , .  , _ . . . . . , .  = . , . w  mint, the o. ,ut . . . . . . . .  too f .  ,no .  . . . .  
s tow ivmlr . . . . .m,  . , , , , . .~ ,  ex  10o~[ i  UKI  M " ' - '~  •" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c ra ter  p todotbeneceasa w(~k~n wanm to , out any a~- - f loor, Air  conditioned. 1974 Chevelle Mal!bu Wagon. Asking 17,500 O60. Ph 635" caonno . . . . .  ~ ,~ . , , .~  i~t/,~ , ,~t .  
IUU ~m¥, w ,m*m... .----  ca 2BRfu l ly f0rn lahodunl t ln4 Located et 4623 Lakelse Ave. Good cond. New tires. Low 5261foreppolntmentlovlaw, The ~-~l ta  b id  g01~q to llea_p . . . . . . . .  -__ _ . , . _ .  #-- , .  , I ., , ,~lM'  ~. 
m., ,  ~, . .h t .au ,  ,m t~ I I~,-m., ~-I~-2552 (ctfn-4+9-~) m.un , ,  Asklno ~,~0 or  (n10.~4Sl #k~ Iltlml~qit h ~MIIIII~N~ I1~* ",L'ne I ovemmen[ - ,  m a mK - - . . .~- , , ;  - , - -  , - -  , - - -~ . ,  
Pleaeaph.630.6345. (p2.14S) ~ trede P.U. truck & cash. Ph ~ tivit~ in severe! era.ton m ~"J+ '~ '~."~,~. , '~ . ;~"~ ' - "  . *: 
rent -  900 14S ' n~ moo¢ ' - "  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Off l~ ipa.ca for . . . . .  638.1825. (p3- ) For Sale' 1975 Vista Vi l l i  l~.~,opes Me l t  lie . . . . .  ~m..  , ;m,  eta ¢ ln  Thecm'e, d cm. ,~ lu~ .. 
I q . . , .  Of alr..conai!lonee ~ ,  t ra i ler ,  i2x68'. OII tank, DIVORCE acuve.voleano,.w.Igcn i~.11 ~"~"~-* ' , "T ,~h~r~l  ~1- I I  hlm, ThevutmlqOr l l~¢ l l ,  
main floor amice apace.  '69 Cortlna 1100 as IS. oa hi^akin- and skirtlnn In- QUICK.INEXPENSiVE empcno so.vats! umea m -,~,~' "pp~'~+,~tddo iM,~ peypreodmtP~lto.~ovetPol l tP  ". 
SeparaM_ i t reet .  !tVel .MI.. Ford Van 1700 OBO. Ph 635 cluded. Will a movln & We prefers your divorce re~en,twe,e~, bylaw] mo~ t~Min "~ nl.(l(tl-ca~ ecato, aM 1~1 ~ 
- . . . . .  ~anca. r~ryr .o ,abu l ld lng.  3460, (CT.~S) . . . . . . .  ' -  "rP"-Y . . . .  ~-a Mn~s over the shone - -  Pul!.ce.s.a~dtbe.touristsl~_d E"O~ ,,, ~Y  h. t  , , v  ~ eharpO • nood~.  ! .~ .  I 1''" I~  • , I l l *  Vp  I I I  I l l  / w t l  i l l  I P r ' "  r . S ~ r  I W B I  tV  p ~ l  . l l  I "  d ~ j ,  
l~4..,~r~_.°~.r,.m.:,LKn~e~ Exc'd°wnt?..wnl°c_atl°n'.°ff ~ Pho, e~.9306. (p4.14S) ' fast. For more Information Eav+e+,~no,~,,~v3°t~we . arr~.~ tlmmpttor~lucac~tocaUllU w~n.  w.6 I p _l~l_~__.t•l~d., 
nloow¶r ram= ~,,u...w~,-~ etreet parmng, wn Mrs, 12X66 2 BR. Gl~dale, exc. ~ call S~If.Counsel Servlcea, ~.~.,~1",.~-.,,-~'h-~ in oUt~l~t l~m the v~ll~ A~lJlt ~ .  Ira... ~ , 
ears leno~¢.~p.an..io~, on Simpson 638-&596 I am.4:30 Cond' Located In Nasa =. .  e . , .  , , .~ ,  , ~t,:,k'; the law office of Jack D. ~'-+-,'~'~.~-"~-',,;~,~,"~"~' J ee  iwbLie ~ ' • dei~rtmem wm o~.~ q m 
Ide ~uI3oiviiion. HI I  " rv .  ,~m: ,,,s,~, . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ,m,  ,+& . . . . . .  m . . . .  r ' W~ • ~t  In-In" CO!3Pe~. . . . .  pro. (¢tfn.4-9.79) Valley, Asking $16,000. 633. ~..,, . . . .  , . .~  ,.+ , , z , ,~n James, M.B.A., LL.b toll ,.~,,.o ,,, *h++ e,mmit The care, o~. co .~. t  i ln0t  (;k).~., i l l  . . . . . . . .  
vega.  a .go. 141 &- . 2245. (p0.19S) ~+ ...................................... I=m. 4.~lhd+. Infnrmmtlnn free 112.800.663.3035 (In Wl t ,Mmsa idtbev  l~k~ ll'ee. TbevastnlJl.lorlW,olue L~.OWII~e. M01tOI.i,~l_1~ .. 
9reennouea, lOOK_an_Do .Wa.rlhouce or m.a.nut.~c. ~ - . Vancouver area call 986. main or•tar the~l paY mlums to cover_o~,  toouyourOWBpRli~rlpl~mk 
Excellent condition, please call ~.SS~ (p20- b~to the , and we are " Ihad. . . . . . .  Turlng IINIce IVa l l lb l l  Im- For Sale: 1973 Ford Mercury . . . .  33+6) (atfn.Th) , . .~a  o ,a  K~,n, d~m.  m~edl~l coots, . . . , , ,~._ ,~.. , , ,=,.  ~/ 
"Pl laeacllt a ,e r  = p.m. m~- mediately. 3100 Iq.  ft. Meteor Good Cond. 51000 i ,~,  ' • ~ , , " ' " - - "a" , - ; ; : " ; 'bo~' -~ charged • nom.l~u am..ou~. ...".~=.~'.,,, ' ",,~,,~,~;'-= i~ . .  
'3014. (p10.135) Downtown Iooetton. Phone L~BO I=h , 635.2950 or 638- ~ "  ~Pu.'+:~',,,,,"~,~+d'~,nl t l~ when we are nooplmuzeo. - -v . . . . .  q_.--_,,~-_-_:~-=..-..-_ 
ctfn &9 ?9) . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - ' - - -  Avbit to the eme.'llency ~ lunu wear~ .m~ . - . , .~ , ,, ,., . . . .  .~..,.. I~15-7140. ( - • . 1456. Ask for Ran. (p10.26S).. For Sale: 1978 14)(70 Manco crater when the volcano . . . . . . . .  , ,  . - - ,  . #.., t im,  In inereu iml  i l l  
~x.~o • ,~r  .... ,,:v- . . . .  ~ mobile home, unfurnllhed, exnoLledhotl~cksandi~en +o~_~m~.,+..~p+~..~.~=,+~ ~r l~ l~ l -ms l~-caVtA '  "" 
nora. on. ~ .c*m~.y.L~.n. Mutt Sell. 1970 Datsun 2,10Z. set up and skirted In tocal . . . . . . . . . . .  them. ~.~."~. , ' . 'Z~, ' .~T . '~ ' . ,~  th;  added ~ l ,mtmi  ' 
O~llon. I111 12x|z aaanlOfl New. brekoo. Rebuilt Top .traitor hark. Phonl 635.9736. rl/~T rvl~, om,..~; . . &l*kn, oh the"  volcano ,,s.~uuw,~-,. ,,,,,-, - ,  ,,,...-,,, __.,, . . . . .  ,;".~,: ,h,,1A 
. . . . . .  i~,"- Slm-- 'n Cresc' mllee east of Terrace.  (I)3- 75) mob • . . • " " ~ . . .  Y ~ ; . . . .  qu l i r t l~  piymant.to Ix~ 
v,ew aT ~ ~ . : furn l lhed.  2 Ix l rm. ,  DuIIr In Kjlleu. t ime in I~creaslng l [a .  mt~b c~re Is ~ 
S BR house• Den, recreation 
room. Fireplace. Ph after 6 
PM 635.3811 or 63S.TS02. (pS- 
'13S) 
or phone 635.7023. (pS.1OS) partially furnished. Asking' prlcaS25,000. Opantooffera. 1976 Toyota Corolla Wagon. china cabinet, ralsad living For Sale: one slaughter pig Forthehiet fewda~thore premium sk'ucture to cover amoztdLdafew3mmmalR.  
1 have been a number of the added burden, Pemapa 
medicare premiums should 
3 BR home with full 
basement on large., lot.  
70x220'. Large'~'kltcherL 
Ample wall to wall ear- 
paring. Full price 542,000. Ph 
635-95,t0. (p10-20S) 
1400 Sq. ft. house. 3 large 
bedrooms, utility room and 
kitchen are big• Shaw 
fireplace with fan In l iv ing 
room. Full basement with 2 
rooms roughed In. Large 
storage shed. 200x00 ft. lot. 
'On private water symm. 
Priced to sell at I;47,500. For 
Information phone after 4:30 
13111 635-9775. (p4-14S) 
Small 3 bdrm.  house oh 
75x200" ' l '0 t .  Greenhouse, 
cedar root cellar and sh~l 
storage Shed. Drilled well. 
For more Information or 
appointment o view piss. 
~e  635-7410. (c20.50) 
FOR SALE ![' .' 
BY OWN ER 
3 bdrm. house hat 
f ireplace, no basement: 
Large lot 52)(210 close to 
schools .  Ask ing  645,000. 
For more Information 
pleees call 
635-1~4 
(clfn.13-9.Tt) 
Call 63.S.23.~. (p3.14S) Exc Cond. Low mileage 4 
speed. 8 track Lady dr iven.  
mutt sell. Asking S3200 OBO. 
For Sale: 1 lot, 148'x145' on CAll 635-5143 10 AM'. 6 PM 
Marshall Ave. Phone 635. Ask for Shirley. (p2.14S) 
9373 after $ pm• (c3.13S) 
. '67 Beaumont H.T• Needs 
I acre corner lot on ~ ~'kom~'~,.work~ but have- ell 
• pavement.'ClOse to schools., parts. (plu~ ,Imtra parts). 
' With 2 Mrm.  hauls and shop New black cruehod velvet 
plue' 4 rental unite. 2 blg 
gardens and lawn. Mestly all 
furnlshed. Prlcad to sell. 
Phone 635.3498 anytime after 
Spm (p10.145) 
5 acre farmette in town. 
Ideal for horse lovers. Bern, 
paddock, r iding ring, 
pasture. 2 bdrm. basement 
home• Ideal holding 
properly. Phone 638.8,180 for 
eppelnfment o view. (c2O- 
lO, S) 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., I 
mile off Hwy• 16. Lightly 
treed. 16 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles f rom 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrr~, trailer. Asking 
SS1,S00. FOf~ more in- 
formation ¢0htacfi . 
O.W• ¢ l~n 
P.O. Box 148 
Topley, B.C. 
or 
C.F. Glblon 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-3975 
nc.sff) 
NOTIOE OF ROAD OLOSURE 
Notice la given pursuant to section eleven (1) of the 
Highways Act that persian of Glenora Street created by 
Subdivision under the Land Registry Act described as: 
Commsnclng at the southeeeternly corner of Lot 10 of 
Block one, District Lot eleven, Plan 975, Cesslar 
District thence seat for forty feet, thence north for 
forth feat, thence west for forty feet, Intersecting on the 
eesttrnly boundary of Lot 10, Block one, District Lot 
eleven, Plan 9"/5. Cartier District Is hereby dlscon. 
tlnued and  closed as a public highway. 
This section Is cluted so that the Stlklne River Song 
and General Store Ltd., Telegraph Creek, B.C. can use 
this area for Commercial Purposes. 
Th e Honoureble, 
A.V. Frazer, 
Minister of Trensportatlon, 
Communications, and Highways 
upholstery. Ph 635.5044. (p3. INVITATION 
13S) TO BID 
Sealed Tenders, marked 
1973 Brown New YorkerExc ' 'Ocea  n Cement  
cond. Only 46~000. All OF. Warehouse", wil l  be 
tlons.Ph63&3051after2pm, received by Ocean Con- 
(c5.14S) structlon SuppUes Northern 
Ltd. et the Office of the 
1971 Chevy Nova for sale. In Engineer, R. John Morgan 
good runnlng cond. Ph 635. Engineering Ltd.,up to 10:00 
42,16. (c5.145) a.m. local time, Septem~r 
For Sale: 1969 Chevelle. 21, 1979. Plans, Speclflcatlons and 
Gocdyeartlreaon CDN rlms. Form 'of Tender are 
New shocks & dutch. 11 end evallabte at the Office of the 
I plstons. 6.50 Halley carb. Englneer: 
,Many mere extras• Cell 638. R. JOHN MORGAI~ 
1427 or 635.5600. (p10.13S) ENGINEERING LTD. 
Ste.'200.Y,4~SLa zelle Avenue 
19/0 9-dr. Datsun 4 spd. 6250 ~: 'L~ I:i ~', ' T.errac,e, B.C. 
FIRM. Phone 635.21.¢4 or 635- ,. ~. V eG ISe 
71,I,L Ask for Mike. (cffn.sff) (c2.1!;~!]~,)" i . . . . .  
• 1975 Ford F250 4x4 350 VO. 
PS, PB complete with 
canopy, 23. channel 8 track 
tape player. Evenings please 
call 635-7517. (cffn-4.9.79) 
1973 Toyota Land Cruiser. 
Many extras. 6,000 miles on 
rebuilt motor. 1954 In. 
ternatlenal Pickup. No rust 
or dents on body. Ring 
bearings and gasket fo r  
~molor all original. 54,000 
miles. Phone 838.1634. (c$. 
.17Sl 
1977 Ford F.150 Ranger. 
Light green with white 
canopy. 400 cubic Inch 
motor. Auto .transmission. 
35,000 miles air conditioning 
end carpeting. Mlchelen 
steel belted radials. PS, PE, 
trailer hitch end wiring. 
Dual tanks. 352,S00. Phone 
635.2222 Local 222, ask for 
Cliff. (c3.14S) 
197.2 GMC for sale. Ext. 
mechanical & body. S3,800. 
Many extras. Ph 638-1815. 
(~-14S)  
1975 GMC customized van. 
P.S•, P.o., late of extras. 
Must be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Phone 635.2154 or 
635.71&1. Custom Interior and 
exterior paint lob. Ask for 
Mike. (nc.stf) 
rm. with Imitation fireplace for sale. Price to be 
set up and skirted in Pine discussed. Ph 635.4482. (c4. sudden explosions, but the MedlcaiPA~lM~beeomea 
Perk.'To view phone 630.8429 145) flow of tho,,,an~ ~ tow'lots be more rsaLiJUe in these 'd iet ' ,  it a i~ .  It  sWI 
after 6 or 635-3216 days. (c7. . has gone on unchecked. L~attonary t~nas-we really cceto mmw.  The time may 
12S) Hay for sale: In storage. Top Last week in southern shouldn't expect the $76 be IR ) reac~ wheb m~ N 
quality.• Alfalfa, brome, Japan, MountAso, w~has  quarteHy~ymenttobu~an dthemonwwUlbec~mml  
timothy mix. Gov't tested, thelergestvolcaniocraterin much care as the mime db'~t.~ b'om the i~tle~,- 
,;~Average protein 10 percent, the world, erupted, ~g.  ~.amount did a few years . l ie ,  with due l i fegu i rda ,  o~ 
Ph Dick Redman at 846.5288. three Japanese toudtrJI ~¢1< ~.,A Medieal care has become a Bourse, for those who can 01 
• afford to plY, (ci0-19S) injuring 16 others. 'right', it appears, It still 
Career 
Opportunities 
AGOOUNTING TEOHNIOIANS 
QUESNEL 
Rlgsby, Lea, Barr & Co., Chartered Accountants, have 
vacencles In their Queenel office for experlencod a¢.; 
counting technicians whose duties will Include writing 
up accounting records, preparation of financial 
statements, preparation of income tax returns end all 
other work incidental to our client accounting service. 
Remuneration offered will be higher than average and 
will' Include medical and dental plans and group In. 
surenca as well as assistance In meeting removal 
expenses. 
17 fo~+:::Jr'ltf've~ ' tralier wlth All applications will be treated In strict confidence, 
propane"~rldge, '~tove & ...... mw+t, lnclude full details of educational qualifications 
heater. A~hlg S2,~00~ Op'en. ! ~'and..prevlous experience, and should be addressed to: 
175) ' " ~" ~ ' ' '~ ;~Tht,~.lff Partner, Rigsby, Lea, Barr i Co• 
, . . .  • . ' , ' :  :i "345~it~ Laurent Avenue, 
• ~: ;;!Quesnel, B.C. V2J 2E! 
21 toot winterized t rav~.  
"" i trailer. 2 years old, Ex¢,; 
cond~ Ph 635.3456. (p10-195) 
For Sale: 1977 Vanguard 22' 
motor home on GMC chassis. , ,~ 
Low mileage. Phone 635- 
6707. (p4.14S) 
For Sale: 1975 V.W. motor 
home. Fully equipped. Ext. 
cond. Would consider small 
car or older P.U. es part 
payment. Ph 635-7042 after 6 
pm. (pS.175) 
14 foot older model travel 
Waller. Ph 635-4761. (c5.165) 
For Sale: tent trailer, soft 
top, sleeps five, canvas In 
good condition. Asking $400. 
Call 638.1041. (I)5.135) 
For safe permanent hair 
removal. Electolysls by 
Jackle. Complimentary 
consultation. Phone 635-7963. 
(c10-26S) ,,, 
:.~Ur SCHOOL D ISTRICT  92 
N ISGHA 
POSITION: Secretary 
REQUIREMENTS: Typing, general secretarial skills 
and oral and wrltien fluency in Nlsgha. 
All candidates are expected to take tests at N.W.C.C. 
competency. Full-time employment, 71/= hours dally at 
New Alyansh Board Office. 
Commencing as soon as possible after closing date of 
eppllcatlon of September 14, 1979. 
STARTING SALARY: $4.00 per hour and reviewed 
after three months probationary period. 
Submit applications to: 
Mr. Nick Kels 
Dept. Supervilor, School Olstrlct 92 
Nlsgho, Board Office, 
New Alyansh, B.C. 
OR 
School CHstrlct 92 
4S48 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
The Distriot of Terreoe 
INSTRUOTORS NEEDED 
For Recreation Department Program: 
From September to December, Immmlbly January to 
March. Renumeretion according to experience. 
To lead a PrO.school program two mornings • week - -  
must have two yeers Early Childhood Education 
course or slmller courl l  plus axperllmCe working with 
children. 
Call 630.117,1, ask for Mary Margaret Smith or leave i 
message. 
COPY 
TYPIST 
This is a permanent fnll time 
position, Fast nnd'noourole 
t),pln| is o nooosoil/, 
Exoellenl fr iqe benefits, 
Pisses phone for an appelnlmont 
and t lp iq  test, 
'l'l'Jlll ~i:I';.M'I I~I ~'I' 
dally herald 
636-6367 
. . . .  . ..............v............v¢.........+..'_.~..._..... _....'_ _.:..~ 
. e O*~ 
i~_Ls:'r~....H~', aM, T~u~y,  S*Pt, mhai" lS, Im 
iau RD 1 Your Indiv al By Horoscope CROSSWC 
"~ - -  ~ , , , ,~ , ,k , - __  . i 2 3 4 U 5  5 7" W '  ' i "  ,o i - , .  
1 
. " I "  sRp~-x,~, ,~, ACROSS ~ Ma~y 59~e.~1 6~te Ho. I" m"  I 
~ ~  ~,, ~ ,  ARIES(Mar. Sl to Apr. I ' )  eV~ '~rand 41 Icelandic DOWN. 20 Pursue game m I'o 
feelings of co-worker. 8Manin shadetree 'D~ NN I '" N" I -I NN 
_ . Afternoonentertalnments Genesis 48City on the 3 Strong 38 Isl~md z5 26 27 29 
'shoUldlocal visitsg° well.RomanCeare favored, and 19 Odd (Scot.). Rhone impulse (Fr.) I ~35 
• i I 
Bingoho l i c  Capitallzeona chance to get attraction 54 Letter ' - P '=  " l I 
Bad Bet ~0rhome. ISV~P's phrase peasant 311Luau 14oi ~41~¢,~ ~: i IS ,..ma gvUl,..l, 
with show. 111[~ playwright mountain 8 Regions, 34 Japanese 
GEMINI 19 Specters 57 Tope, for 9 Impoi~mt ship m - ~ I I I 
By Abigail Van Buren (~e~ 21 to June 20) SlNewspaper example transactions 58Pto~tuto respectful of elders. 
,,. 19,9 I}~ Chlca0o Tttbun..N.¥. Nowl Syfld. Inc. Otherwise, Avoid bas d politeness on g uine sincerity unless f eling, may its be. 25 PA Circular Employ paragraph 58 Avg. Mflland Danton s lution or t/me. 1110 Minus R m 26rain. 4~ 0 kitty Feeds Any split the 57 II ~ ~ II 
DEAR ABBY: I'm 23 and happily married; My problem is questioned, plate ILl I I~AICILI IDIBIAI I~ISI  pulse 
my mother, She's a sick woman. Not a day goes by that she CANCER ~.) (~1~ 28 Farm IEI~I I ILI IAISIEIEITIAIL. I  43 Legal CR~=TO(IUIP 9-19 
doesn't play bingoI . (June 21 to JUly building IDI I ISILI I IKIEISIC.O M AI instrument 
Abby, it is driving ou~" family nuts. I have two younger Watch out for antisocial 30 Matterhorn O}~IEIPI~IOIMIPITI 44 Japanese O Z GK H M Z J F Y T T L R U T T H M Z G T 
sisters at home who complain because Mum is gone all the feelings.You'reinthemoodto 33Stately tree I~11 INIT IS IS  I AIM . . . .  aborigine G K O G K R L Q Y J Q F U H 
time. She knows where all the bingo games are, and she withdraw. Be circumspect re 34 Choral IAIGIEtSIDI I [SPIEINISIEI 45 Peter, 
II INISIBIEII~IEITIOIPIEI plays night and day. It takes all the money she has, and a financial opportunity. Don't composition for one Yesterday's Cryptoquip VIVID FALL LANDS~APF, S when she's broke, she borrows from her children., talk too much. ~ -- 
My father left her because of this. I know it sounds LEO ~ 35Marvin or ~ 47--majesty FASCINATE REAL PAINTERS. 
outrageous, but it's the truth. You never in your life saw a (July 23 to Aug. 22) Cob~0 48 Being Teday'sCrypteqUlpdue: JequnisG 
woman so crazy over anything as my mother is over bingo. Social. life goes well 36 Education ' 48 Comedhm 
She hardly ever wins, hut she keeps going'in hopes of win- providing you forego boasting org.. .IT!~[E!EIE!T!AI~IUIDIEI Laurel " ~ Cr,~lequlp Is a simple substitution cipl~ in which each 
• letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
nlng a big one. IAI I IDISIDIOI~IElalSIEI 5Z - Farrow will equal O tl~ughout the puzzle tSidle lette~,sbe~ w.o~,, Is there a cure for a bingo freak? or ostentatious behavior. 37 Pilaster ' 
WORRIED ABOUT MUM Don't be careless with money' 38 Chinese 9-19 58 White House and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to loeaung 
or valuable items, dynasty Answer to yesterday's puzzle, resident vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
DEAR WORRIED: Your mother is addicted to gambling ~ ~... :.(,~g,~3.~ se~t, 22)~ .... ~ , .  
'GAM'LERS ANONYMOUS. ,ft l iey,reu',  Itsted in yO' . . . .  h~'r"Pa'"Tak':~l~lck'eat'' **'"  AMAZING SPIDERM y Stan Lee and John Romita 
phone book, write to P.O. Box 17173, Los Angeles, Cuilf. and avoid too personal an " '  '~  
90017. • attitude with business , , 
Many compulsive gamblers have lucked out by joining associates. Research favored, w~//~e ~e W/~ge W~fC~/IN~ t¢o~, .q~/~ I ~ ~-~[~9~[~7-"~-~H~ 
tldswonderfulgroupofpeoplewhoarellvlugproofthatit's LmRA ".1~  7"0 Hol .P  /7"e e.~_~AT"tt . . . .  IY ~ ~  ~"  IV#MAN~ ,-.~;~tH'1~l I~L/f--~, \ ~>-..-~$ CAN'T 
possible to win back their self-respect and happy homes (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) I IS. _~OAI_~LY(~:~k~[.J ~ [~ \ ~M~ t . /E / /~- -  ~ H~ 
after having lost everything. Resist a tendency to be ~ .qlkf ( : r ,w  EXaMINe I i ' ~ ' v . , ~  ~ ~/[ f .~  ~x'I~=:~M~A"¢At'gN/~ 
antisocial. Accept invitations. ~ ..... ~MeN. ,  -r~R~ ~ ~= 
DEAR ABBY: About a year ago I met a nice-looking man . New friends made now will be ,o>~= ., 
at the shopping center. (I was fishing around in my purse for bell~'uL Prosperity re distant ~ 
change for the parking meter and heput his own.money in as matters, i i  ii I 
a gentlemanly act.) After I finished my shopping I came back SCORPIO 
to my car and this same man was waiting for me. He remind- 
ed me of my dear, departed husband, so I Offered to buy him (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) ~ 8= • 
a cup of coffee. Don't he careless in 
We really hit it off from the start. I told him I was a wide", financial dealings with 
and he said he was a widower. We exchanged phm,. friends. Capitalize on op. ~ : ~  ~ i i ~  
numbers. He said if I called him and a woman answered to portunity for financial gain ~ 
hang up because he was living with a nosy sister and he via career. Expand horizons. 
didn't want her to know his business. SAGITrARIUS ~;~ 
"We started seeing each other (always at my place and dur- (Nov. 22 to Dee. 21) 
ing the afternoon) and we just plumb fell in love. I'm 62 and" Not a time to mix personal 
he's 66. life with business..Make plans 
Suddenly I was se~:ved papers! To make a long.story for a trip with a close one. CATF ISH By Roger Bollen and Gor Z Petermon 
short, this man had been married for 42 years, his wife was Success re publishing, 
suing him for divorce and she named me as the cause, education and travel. 
I swear I never knew this man was married. He muddied CAPRICORN ~ -- ~ • ~ " ~ - _. 
up my name in this town. How can I teach him a lesson? (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ~ ~".~ '. 
TAKEN IN IN MISSOURI Advisers may be critical of .. " ~ , ~ ~  
work projects, yet you should . ' ~=~-.,'~" 
DEAR TAKEN: Never mind the "lesson." This senior capitalize on a chance to in. 
swinger has already graduated. Just let his wife handle the punishment, crease revenues through a 
new work endeavor. 
- DEAR ABBY: I am a truck-driver's wife. A few days ago AQUARIUS ~ /Z] ~ ~ ~ 1  [ f...~.........Z~,~.f _ " g ? ~  
my husband called me long distance to tell me that he was (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
considering changing companies. He asked me to think Despite some slight ~.~ 
'about it for a few days and let him know how I felt about it. disagreement re en . . . . .  '~"  ~"~'~ 
Well, Abby, the next day he called to tell me that he had tertainment plans, everything ~ ' , ~ - ' ~ ~ II i e~.  ~-" __ :_  • ' ' "  " 1 "  II MPl4 already changed jobs. Then he informed me that his new shoUld ultimately work out to ~l~,~l!~ ':,~llf, . .  I1~.~ / ~L..~.~_~  "~':,,~ 
,boss was a woman, and also his eo-driverl furthur a sense of together- ~ g ~ : ~ T f  . ~ _ . .  ~ "~_~/~ 4-'~- 
He •assures me that nothing will happen between them, hesS. VN... I~/~- " ~-- -~*"~'"~ '~"  ~ 0"  - ~. .d- hu,,,. ": - J,,- • / , . ' -L .  ~ ~ ~lY.w~JVl~5 .: but he has been unfaithful before and I don't rust him. I was PISCES. ~ ,  . ~ "" ~ ~-~ . . . . . . . . . .  
terribly upset with this news and I let him know it. (~'eb. 19 to Mar. 20)i 
Do you think I'm "childish" for objecting to my husband's The potential exists for a 
driving with a woman partner? He says I am. And what row with a close one re a 
should Idoabout it? domestic matter. Your best the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker ond Johnny Hort 
ALABAMA'WIFE bet is to tackle, household 
DEAR WIFE: You can't be blamed for feeling as you do. ' d.uties with. gusto. . T~'I~I~ LII<~ Y~U TO TA/~ 
A man who would ehange jobs wlthout waiting to bear.hls YOU BORN 'TODAY have ]~ ~Uq"  TP~ENTY ~ 
wife's oplniou obviously doesn't much care what she thinks, more leadership abUity than 
What you should do depends upon your options, the typical member of your L~F:F  ~Y ,~A~B ~UE~' f  I 
sign. The scope 'of your suc- 
cess depends on your vision. ~ -- !~-7  l~ J r f  , 
' ' ~ '~ '  I ~i, • . . . .  
f f~ /~f f  B.C. By Johnny Hart By Johnny Hart 
l ~.,~ ~ ~ c...~' W~:~ MAI~ ~ ( . . .  AI, ID fLU ~I~W YOU A C..~JY' ~rlt-I "~ 
®,~, . . .w- - .  ~ .  , ,  q . l~ l  ' " " 
DOONESBURY By Garry Trudeou 
IL~MI //~.~rm//~+/~/~l~l I I r~l l / /z~I / .~wr~'em- NI f ,~ ,~=~,  %. .  I ,  ~ ,p~ ~!~,  
I - I I  ~ ~A~/~'/~,¢~ 
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